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In over 10 years since its inception, Moderna has transformed 

from a research-stage company advancing programs in the field 

of messenger RNA (mRNA), to an enterprise with a diverse clini-

cal portfolio of vaccines and therapeutics across seven modali-

ties, a broad intellectual property portfolio in areas including 

mRNA and lipid nanoparticle formulation, and an integrated 

manufacturing plant that allows for rapid clinical and commercial 

production at scale. Moderna maintains alliances with a broad 

range of domestic and overseas government and commercial 

collaborators, which has allowed for the pursuit of both ground-

breaking science and rapid scaling of manufacturing. Most 

recently, Moderna’s capabilities have come together to allow 

the authorized use and approval of one of the earliest and most 

effective vaccines against the COVID-19 pandemic.

Moderna’s mRNA platform builds on continuous advances in 

basic and applied mRNA science, delivery technology and manu-

facturing, and has allowed the development of therapeutics and 

vaccines for infectious diseases, immuno-oncology, rare diseases, 

cardiovascular diseases and auto-immune diseases. Moderna 

has been named a top biopharmaceutical employer by Science 

for the past eight years.

34 Egg Freezing Empowers Women 
to Take Control
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Little more than two years ago, 
M o d e r n a  w a s  a n  u n k n o w n 
company to many, despite the 

company’s founding in 2010. But due 
to the pandemic, the American vaccine 
developer has become a household name 
around the world, and one of the most 
desirable places to work.

“It’s a privilege that although we are 
a startup, every Taiwanese person knows 
us,” says General Manager for Taiwan 
and Hong Kong Joyce Lee, who became 
the company’s first employee in Taiwan in 
September 2022. Moderna is known for 
fostering an entrepreneurial spirit among 
its more than 3,900 employees world-
wide – many of whom were onboarded in 
batches at the company’s headquarters in 
Massachusetts. 

In Taiwan, Lee is currently looking for 
the right candidates to build her team. She 
says people who can work comfortably 
across a range of disciplines and don’t 
want to be confined by their job titles are 
a great fit for Moderna. 

“We are looking for people that 
are versatile, operational, and who are 
comfortable to follow through and ensure 
things get done,” Lee says. She expects to 
have a team of 10 by the end of the year 

and is currently hiring for a variety of 
roles, from digital marketing to sales and 
regulatory positions. 

The increase in headcount comes as the 
company undertakes clinical trials of its 
revolutionary mRNA vaccine technology. 
Taiwan was chosen as the only market in 
Asia to be included in the trials – a total 
of four – for the company’s flu and respi-
ratory syncytial virus (RSV) vaccines. 
Lee gives several reasons as to why the 
company chose Taiwan to be included in 
the trial programs. 

The first reason Lee gives is agility. 
Because flu is seasonal, clinical trials need 
to be carried out with enough time to 
produce vaccines ready for the winter, 
making turnaround and efficiency critical 
to the process. Approval from Taiwan’s 
Food and Drug Administration, necessary 
to begin trials, comes quickly compared to 
other markets in the region. 

Secondly, Taiwan’s reputation for 
trustworthiness and the accuracy of clin-
ical data produced here are important for 
multinational pharmaceutical companies 
operating on the island. 

Finally, Taiwan’s renowned health-
care ecosystem, its high-quality research 
centers and hospitals, state-funded health 
insurance, ability to innovate and adapt, 
as well as a population that trusts science 
and is willing to participate in trials, make 
it an attractive market for innovative 
investments. 

“We were able to get 130 patients 
enrolled in our trial within one or two 
months, which drew praise from my 
colleagues around the globe,” Lee notes. 
In total, 6,000 people are taking part in 
Moderna’s trials worldwide. 

Moderna cut its teeth in the develop-
ment of its Covid vaccine, the reason the 
company is now a household name and a 
leader in the development of revolutionary 
vaccine technology. Though barely more 
than a decade old, it excelled in managing 
the challenge of manufacturing and deliv-
ering vaccines around the world without 
the supply chain and logistics infrastruc-
ture of more established pharmaceutical 
companies. 

Building on its experience with the 
pandemic, Moderna is applying its mRNA 
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A D V E R T O R I A L

Moderna: 
A Shot in the Arm for Taiwan’s Pharmaceutical Industry
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莫
德納成立於2010年，是一家以mRNA研發為核心的公司，

因在新冠疫情期間成功推出mRNA的新冠肺炎疫苗，從以

研究為主默默無名的公司一躍成為全球家喻戶曉的名字，

也是許多人的理想工作地點之一。

「雖然我們是新創公司，但幾乎每個台灣人都聽過我們公司，

這確實是萬分殊榮。」在 2022 年9月成為莫德納在台灣的首位員

工的莫德納台灣與香港總經理李宜真（Joyce Lee）說道。莫德納

最廣為人知的，就是他們鼓勵全球3,900名員工保有大膽開拓的創

業家精神。這也是莫德納得以運用與其他國際藥廠相較非常精簡的

人力持續創新，屢創佳績的原因。

莫德納非常重視員工的發展，總部甚至設有專門協助新員工報

到的團隊，安排全世界的新進員工分批到美國麻州的總公司接受入

職訓練。李宜真總經理認為最適合莫德納的理想人選，是能有彈性

的優遊於多個領域且不會被職務崗位侷限的人。「我們尋找的是全

方位、有行動力，又能堅持到底、確保工作完成的人才。」她現在

正在積極招募包括數位行銷、醫療事務、市場洞察等優秀人才，預

期在今年底將組成十人團隊，更期待未來可以拓展台灣同仁的職

能，同步支持新加坡、馬來西亞等其他亞洲市場的業務，讓台灣成

為培養亞太生醫人才的孵化基地。

除了全球擴大招募外，莫德納全球共有48個研發中的 mRNA 產

品，以及35個進行中的臨床試驗，而台灣獲選參與莫德納流感與

呼吸道融合病毒疫苗的臨床試驗，且是亞洲唯一參與流感疫苗臨

床試驗的市場。李宜真總經理表示「台灣在1-2個月內為流感疫苗

臨床試驗納入130名民眾，讓全世界的同仁稱讚不已。」她分享莫

德納選擇台灣的第一個理由為敏捷度，因為流行性感冒具有季節

性，需要快速的反應才能及時的完成試驗；第二個理由是台灣的

臨床試驗品質備受肯定，且臨床研究資料準確度高；最後則是台

灣最著名的醫療照護生態系統，有高品質的研究中心與醫院、生

醫創新能力及研究人才、健全的健保制度，再加上台灣民眾信任

科學、願意參與臨床試驗等種種因素，都讓台灣成為國際藥廠投

資的理想市場。

李宜真總經理表示可以把mRNA技術想像成軟體，可以快速地

調整與升級。憑藉著新冠疫情中歷練出來的經驗，莫德納正積極的

將mRNA技術應用在其他的疾病領域，包含傳染疾病、免疫腫瘤、

罕見疾病、心血管疾病，以及自體免疫疾病等。目前共有4個臨床

試驗在第三期，像是流感疫苗、呼吸道融合疫苗等；另外9個臨床

試驗則在第二期，其中包含客製化癌症疫苗還有罕見疾病的治療方

式，都有機會被各國的監管機關納入加速審查作業。

李宜真總經理認為台灣有發展生技醫療產業的良好條件，一方

面是因為我們有很多的第三類組畢業生，都是潛在的生醫人才，且

台灣是世界知名的半導體生產中心，有機會可以將相關生產技術移

植到生醫產業上。此外，台灣企業一向都把客戶放在中心，可以依

照客戶的需求提供客製化的服務。未來莫德納台灣將會持續跟政府

有密切的合作，若Covid-19病毒持續變異，莫德納有推出新的疫

苗時，一定會確保台灣會及時有最新的疫苗對抗疫情。此外，也

期待跟公部門、私人企業、研究單位等各種利益關係人開啟合作

關係，共同促進mRNA科學的創新，讓mRNA技術更被台灣民眾所

知，更是要幫助世界做好準備，有能力對抗未來未知的疫情。

technology to other respiratory diseases, 
as well as cancer. The company reported 
in January the outcomes of trials for its 
experimental RSV vaccine, revealing an 
efficacy of 83.7% in preventing cough 
and fever in adults aged 60 and older. 
Subsequently, the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration designated the vaccine 

for expedited approval. The company’s 
cancer vaccine was also awarded break-
through therapy designation in February, 
following success in treating melanoma 
patients. 

Looking ahead, Lee says that Moderna 
is open to working with the government 
and other stakeholders to help prepare 

for the next pandemic and to keep its 
vaccines updated should another Covid 
variant arise. 

“We really want to work on public-
private partnerships to make sure Taiwan 
has the capabilities to prepare for a new 
pandemic,” Lee says. “So, when that time 
comes, are we prepared?” 

A D V E R T O R I A L

莫德納mRNA技術為台灣生醫產業帶來新動能
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ESG: An Ernest Dialogue With 
Nature

P R E S I D E N T ' S  V I E W

What’s your impression when you 
look at photos of Jade Mountain 
covered in light snow, captured by 

late award-winning Taiwanese photographer 
Chi Po-lin? For me, the images fill my heart 
with profound love and admiration for life and 
nature. But they also remind me of the respon-
sibility we have as a community to care for the 
environment. 

There’s no skirting around the issue: we 
stand at a crucial tipping point in our relation-
ship with nature, and we must collaborate to 
take serious action and slow climate change 
before more irreparable damage is done.

As part of AmCham’s commitment to envi-
ronmental, social, and corporate governance 
(ESG) efforts, and to help Taiwan in its goal of 
reaching net-zero carbon emissions by 2050, I 
am pleased to announce that we have formed 
a chamber-wide ESG Steering Group. This 
Group will consolidate and highlight mem-
bers’ ESG initiatives and achievements, with 
distinct emphasis on people and partnerships 
as a pathway toward a brighter future with a 
healthier Taiwan. 

By facilitating open communication, we 
can foster new connections and meaningful 
exchange to unlock the potential for the sharing 
of best practices and expert knowledge, and 
reciprocal learning. Only through this practice 
of opening our minds and communicating can 
we begin to embrace change.

Our ESG Steering Group will do this by 
focusing on three key activities. First, the imple-
mentation of a two-way mentorship program 
will encourage flow of ideas between smaller 
businesses and large corporations. Next, orga-
nizing one-day visits for government officials 
to industrial facilities that don’t correspond 
to their own field will help deepen officials’ 
understanding of the way in which busi-
nesses operate, better equipping them to draft 

or implement relevant laws and regulations. 
Finally, we will nurture and encourage the dis-
cussion of international best practices between 
government and businesses. 

Our goal is that these three key activities, 
as well as other initiatives by the ESG Steering 
Group, will provide the people involved in 
related industries and government agencies with 
more opportunities to cultivate stronger part-
nerships.

At our Hsieh Nien Fan, attendees experi-
enced the joy and unity that comes with giving 
a living gift. We presented Taiwan’s President 
Tsai Ing-wen and Director Sandra Oudkirk 
of the American Institute in Taiwan with a 
Texas mountain laurel and a Taiwan rain tree, 
respectively. These trees symbolize our inter-
connectedness with nature. The enthusiastic 
reactions from our guests confirmed that they 
appreciated the significance of the gifts. Despite 
the different terrains where the trees originate 
from, they share the same requirements for 
growth and prosperity. Similarly, as humans, 
regardless of our diverse backgrounds, we all 
need the same essential elements to reach our 
full potential.

Chi Po-lin’s passion for Taiwan’s natural 
beauty and pristine landscapes continues to 
inspire us as a community to create a lasting 
bond with our environment. In order to achieve 
this goal, we must all do our part – individually 
and collectively – to rebuild and repair our rela-
tionship with nature.

Amy Chang 
President,
American Chamber of Commerce in Taiwan

5 presidents view.indd   85 presidents view.indd   8 2023/5/5   8:37 AM2023/5/5   8:37 AM
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今
年世界地球日，台灣成立了「氣候變遷局」籌備
處，是隸屬於環保署的政府新部會。氣候變遷局將
負責規劃碳稅機制的細節，並幫助台灣因應氣候轉

型的挑戰；該局的成立象徵台灣邁向 2050 年淨零排放目標
的一大步。

雖然許多再生能源專案正在進行中，但法規核准要求重
重，且缺乏彈性，而令人擔憂政府無法實現其 2025 年的能
源結構目標。例如，離岸風電產業嚴苛的國產化要求，使得
能源供應商難以充分運用國際供應鏈，確保最具競爭力的綠
色能源價格。同時電價有因為比較低的上網電價漲。

氣候變遷局的成立也讓政府有機會提升行政效率，確保台
灣在再生能源領域維持競爭力。政府應把握機會，妥善處理
眼前阻礙台灣再生能源發展的法規限制。 

此外，投資更多的替代能源，例如在台灣頗具潛力的地熱
能，將有助於台灣實現能源轉型目標。目前，台灣尚未實施
明確的地熱能開發法規，然而投資者需要政府的協助，才能
制定可行且透明的路徑來規劃業務營運。

為維持全球競爭力，發展再生能源時，必須從供應穩定度
和成本效率的角度建立平衡且多元的發電能源結構。過去 12 
個月對於能源產業充滿挑戰，尤其俄羅斯入侵烏克蘭，導致
全球能源市場混亂。價格波動和供應液化天然氣的短缺凸顯

台灣加速能源轉型的的重要性,因為目前的政策預計到2050
年液化天然氣將高達全部發電的一半。

因此，政府應簡化和加強液化天然氣的採購和交付流程、
加強再生能源、其他能源類型和低碳技術的基礎設施開發，
並為這些領域提供商業獎勵措施，進而更有效支持淨零路
徑。

在實現淨零排放的各種方法中，碳捕捉、利用與封存 
(CCUS) 以及氫能的運用是脫碳的關鍵方案。台灣的地質條
件非常適合二氧化碳封存，有潛力成為亞太地區 CCUS 技術
發展的先驅。

除了實施碳稅機制，若能計劃以現有的台灣再生能源憑
證 (T-REC) 為藍圖，引進無碳能源憑證 (CFEC)，將有助於
解決 T-REC 長期供應短缺的問題。高科技產業迫切需要此
類憑證，以遵循供應鏈製造過程減排的要求。市場基準的無
碳憑證機制將為捕捉、封存和利用的二氧化碳創造實際市場
價值，鼓勵業界取得 CCUS，進而推動投資 CCUS 技術開
發。

若氣候變遷局能與其他相關政府部會通力合作，充分運用
資源，制定出更精簡的再生能源法規框架就指日可待。藉由
打造有利於脫碳解決方案發展的環境，台灣可以引領因應氣
候變遷之路，給後代一個永續的未來。

A Chance to Accelerate Decarbonization

加速脫碳的機會

E   D   I   T   O   R   I   A   L

O n Earth Day this year, Taiwan set up the preparatory office 
for its Climate Change Agency, a new government body 
under the Environmental Protection Administration. The 

establishment of the Agency, which will be responsible for plan-
ning details for a carbon tax and helping Taiwan respond to climate 
transition requirements, is a positive step toward Taiwan’s goal of 
reaching net-zero emissions by 2050.

While many renewable projects are currently in progress, it is 
concerning that the government will not meet its green energy goal 
for 2025 due to regulatory approval requirements and lack of suffi-
cient flexibility. For example, stringent localization demands in the 
offshore wind industry have hindered energy providers from fully 
utilizing the international supply chain to ensure the most competi-
tive green energy prices. With lowered feed-in tariffs for the industry 
in Taiwan, costs have also risen considerably.  

The Climate Change Agency’s establishment also provides an 
opportunity for the government to increase administrative efficiency 
and ensure that Taiwan remains competitive in the renewable energy 
sector. The government should take this opportunity to address 
regulatory barriers that are currently impeding the development of 
renewable energy in Taiwan. 

In addition, investing in more energy alternatives – such as 
geothermal energy, which has great potential in Taiwan – would 
help Taiwan achieve its energy transition goals. Currently, no clear 
laws and regulations for geothermal energy development have been 
put in place, even though investors will need the government’s assis-
tance to create a feasible and transparent roadmap to plan their 
business operations.

To maintain global competitiveness, renewable energy develop-
ment must occur while maintaining a balanced and diversified energy 
mix for power generation from the perspectives of supply reliability 
and cost efficiency. The past 12 months have been challenging for the 

energy sector, particularly due to the global energy market disrup-
tions caused by Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. Price volatility and 
supply shortages of liquefied natural gas (LNG) have highlighted the 
importance of ensuring a stable supply of also this energy source, 
which is expected to represent half of the energy mix in 2050.

The government should therefore streamline and enhance the 
procurement and delivery process of LNG, increase infrastructure 
development for renewable energy, other energy types, and low-
carbon technologies, as well as provide business incentives to these 
areas to more effectively support the net-zero roadmap.

Among the various means adopted to achieve net zero, the use of 
Carbon Capture, Utilization, and Storage (CCUS) and hydrogen are 
critical decarbonization solutions. With its excellent geological condi-
tions for carbon dioxide storage, Taiwan has the potential to become 
a leader in CCUS technology development in the Asia-Pacific region.

Besides implementing carbon taxes, a game plan for intro-
ducing Carbon-Free Energy Certificates (CFECs), modeled after the 
existing Taiwan Renewable Energy Certificates (T-RECs), would 
help resolve the longstanding T-REC supply shortage issue. Such 
certificates are desperately needed by high-tech industries to comply 
with supply chain requirements for lowering emissions during the 
manufacturing process. A market-based mechanism for carbon-free 
certificates would incentivize the adoption of CCUS by creating a 
tangible market value for the CO2 captured, stored, and utilized, 
thereby driving investment in CCUS technology development.

If the Climate Change Agency, together with other relevant 
government bodies, makes the best use of available resources, there 
is reason for optimism regarding the creation of a streamlined regu-
latory framework for renewable energy. By forming a conducive 
environment for the development of decarbonization solutions, 
Taiwan can lead the way in tackling climate change and ensure a 
sustainable future for generations to come.
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The last few years have seen life-
changing breakthroughs in digital 
healthcare, a field that emerged 

to support unmet needs in prevention 
and treatment. At the forefront of this 
development is Sanofi, a global health-
care company wi th about 100,000 
employees in more than 100 countries 
and almost 40 years of operations in 
Taiwan. To translate science into life-
changing medicine, Sanofi spent over €6 
billion on research and development in 
2022 to create best-in-class medicine and 
healthcare solutions. 

“We have the determination to find 
answers for patients by transforming 
medicine with cutting-edge science fueled 
by data and digital technologies,” says 
Kelly Lam, General Manager of General 
Medic ines , Hong Kong & Taiwan. 
“Apart from our research, we have also 
initiated multiple partnerships with 
academia, biotech startups, and some 
other leading healthcare companies to 
reach this goal.” 

Lam adds that the company works to 
improve people’s lives not only through 
scientific investment but also through 
digital transformation, AI solutions, 
and data utilization to improve R&D 
productivity. The future of healthcare 
lies in increasingly personalized treat-
ment, she says. 

Head of Digital Healthcare Fran-

cois Barbé explains that Sanofi’s digital 
healthcare solutions consist of three 
main components: a platform, connected 
devices that can quantify behavior, and 
the healthcare team. One such solution, 
a cloud-based chronic disease manage-
ment platform, came about through a 
collaboration with Taiwanese healthcare 
company Health2Sync. 

“Health2Sync understood the need to 
go beyond supporting patients just with 
medication quite early,” notes Barbé. 
“This also reflects our ambition for digital 
healthcare.” He says around 10% of 
health outcomes are driven by access to 
treatment (medication and operation), 
while 40% are driven by patient behavior 
and habits. “This partnership has helped 
our ambition to transform chronic disease 
management by empowering patients with 
comprehensive digital healthcare solutions 
that help them change their behavior and 
improve their health outcomes.”

Among the prioritized areas for Sano-
fi’s digital healthcare solutions is diabetes, 
one of the most expensive chronic diseases 
that heavily affects patients’ daily lives. 
Digital healthcare solutions for diabetes 
patients can benefit patients, physicians, 
and payers.

Digital healthcare enables diabetes 
patients to monitor their condition, 
understand their health status, and make 
informed decisions about their health. 

Meanwhile, patient-generated verified 
data captured by digital health devices 
help physicians make more informed deci-
sions about patient care and can help 
payers reduce costs by preventing adverse 
events and help patients use insulin more 
efficiently. 

“We’ve seen digital healthcare play 
an important role in behavior change,” 
says Barbé. “By linking behavior change 
to clinically relevant outcomes, such 
as reducing blood sugar levels, we can 
encourage patients to exercise more or 
take their medication on time.” 

Sanofi ’s dedication to people and 
patients won the company a 2022 Golden 
Merchant Award, one of Taiwan’s oldest 
and most prestigious enterprise selection 
awards, and a recognition as one of the 
most sustainability-committed companies 
in an ESG Evaluation performed by Stan-
dard & Poor’s Global Ratings last year.

Sanofi was recognized for the benefits 
brought to over 50,000 diabetic patients 
in Taiwan from its digital transformation 
of 276 diabetes care centers, as well as its 
flexible, inclusive, and friendly workplace 
culture. Every employee is entitled to 14 
weeks of paid parental leave and three 
days of personal care leave per year, and 
the company places a strong emphasis on 
employee development, international job 
rotation, and talent exchange programs.

Lam says Sanofi identified Taiwan as 
one of six crucial markets in developing 
digital healthcare solutions due to its aging 
population, a high prevalence of chronic 
diseases, its robust IT infrastructure, and 
a willingness among doctors and govern-
ment to adopt innovative solutions. 

“The universal healthcare coverage 
through the National Health Insurance 
also ensures equal access to healthcare 
services, which makes it attractive for 
pharmaceutical companies,” Lam adds.

However, Barbé notes that other 
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Sanofi Accelerates Beyond 
Standard Healthcare

Francois Barbé, Head of Digital Healthcare, 
Sanofi Hong Kong & Taiwan

Kelly Lam, General Manager of General Medicines, 
Sanofi Hong Kong & Taiwan

Sanofi Employees Hong Kong & Taiwan
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數
位醫療領域的興起是因應預防和治療方面未被滿足的需

求，而近年來，該領域有了改變生命的突破。處於發展浪

潮最前端的是賽諾菲，一家全球醫療保健公司，據點遍佈 

100 多個國家，擁有約 10 萬名員工，在台灣經營近 40 年。為將

科學轉化為改變生命的醫療技術，賽諾菲在 2022 年將超過 60 億

歐元的資金投入研發，目標是打造一流的醫療保健解決方案。 

賽諾菲香港台灣負責人暨基礎用藥事業部總經理林嘉莉表示：

「我們有決心藉由資料和數位科技推動的尖端科學改造醫療技術，

為患者找到答案。除了自家研究，我們也與學術界、生物科技新創

公司和其他一些領先業界的醫療保健公司建立了多項合作夥伴關

係，朝這個目標邁進。」 

林嘉莉補充道，賽諾菲致力於改善人類生活，不僅投資科學研

發，也推動數位轉型、人工智慧 (AI) 解決方案和資料利用來提升

研發生產力。她說，更加個人化的治療是醫療保健的未來。 

數位醫療處長 Francois Barbé 解釋道，賽諾菲的數位醫療解決

方案主要由三個部分組成：平台、可量化行為的連線裝置，以及醫

療團隊。解決方案之一是與台灣慧康生活科技合作開發的雲端慢性

病管理平台「智抗糖」(Health2Sync)。  

Barbé 指出：「智抗糖很早就明白，業界必須突破只用藥物幫

助患者的做法。這也反映我們發展數位醫療的企圖心。」他說，

大約 10% 的健康結果取決於治療方式（藥物和手術）的取得，而

有 40% 取決於患者的行為和習慣。「我們與智抗糖合作，藉由提

供患者全方位數位醫療保健解決方案，幫助患者改變行為並改善健

康，進而讓我們朝向慢性病管理轉型的目標前進。」

賽諾菲數位醫療解決方案的優先發展領域之一是糖尿病，它是

最耗費資源的慢性病之一，嚴重影響患者日常生活。 糖尿病數位

醫療解決方案可以造福患者、醫師和健保。

數位醫療有助於糖尿病監測、瞭解自身健康狀況，並為了健康

做出明智的決定。同時，數位醫療裝置蒐集患者生成且經過驗證的

資料，有助於醫師進行醫療決策，並可藉由預防不良事件降低健保

支出，也能幫助患者更有效率地使用胰島素。 

Barbé 表示：「我們看到數位醫療在行為改變方面發揮了重要

作用。藉由讓患者瞭解行為改變和降血糖等臨床結果相關，就能鼓

勵患者多運動或按時服藥。」 

賽諾菲對人類和患者的貢獻受到肯定，2022 年榮獲金商獎，該

獎項是台灣歷史最悠久、最負盛名的企業評選獎項之一；賽諾菲也

在標普全球評級去年進行的 ESG 評分中獲評為投入永續承諾的公

司之一。

賽諾菲 276 家糖尿病護理中心的數位轉型造福台灣 5 萬多名糖

尿病患者，而且擁有彈性、包容且友善的職場文化，而備受肯定。

每位員工每年都享有 14 週的有薪育兒假和 3 天的個人照護假，而

且公司非常重視員工發展、國際輪調和人才交流計劃。

林嘉莉表示，由於台灣人口高齡化、慢性病盛行、穩健的 IT 基

礎設施，加上醫師和政府願意採用創新解決方案，賽諾菲將台灣列

為開發數位醫療解決方案的六大重要市場之一。 

林嘉莉補充道：「全民健康保險也確保民眾能平等取得醫療服

務，這對製藥公司是一大誘因。」

然而，Barbé 指出，德國和美國等其他重要市場正逐漸實施新

的政策和法規，將數位醫療視為一個產業。他建議台灣政府和醫

療保健利害關係人以穩定財源納入給付，以促進數位醫療生態系

成長。  

他說：「數位醫療需要法律、商業和科技專業知識。我們需要

跨部門合作來協調並管理預期與風險。我們也需要與醫療體系的各

方進行對話，推動數位基礎建設並使數位醫療在台灣可持續發展，

政府不應該單打獨鬥。」

賽諾菲展現對台灣的承諾，已投入一項市場上獨特的臨床試

驗，試驗涉及患者使用胰島素的數位醫療解決方案，並將其與標準

照護進行比較。這項重大投資的目標是證實數位療法對患者六個月

後血糖值的臨床影響。

該試驗將研究 200 名患者，每組 100 名患者，分佈在 15 個醫

療中心和地區醫院。該解決方案將包含幫助患者更有效管理胰島素

的功能。 

Barbé 表示：「這項試驗是個獨特的創舉，我們對它的潛力感

到振奮。並非所有製藥公司都願意承擔這樣的風險，但我們相信這

是我們在台灣和全科學界展現我們的數位醫療解決方案價值的重要

一步。」

key markets, such as Germany and the 
United States, are implementing new 
frameworks, policies, and regulations 
to recognize digital healthcare as an 
industry. He recommends the Taiwan 
government and healthcare stakeholders 
implement a reimbursement frame-
work with sustainable funding to allow a 
digital healthcare ecosystem to grow.  

“Digital healthcare requires legal, busi-
ness, and technology expertise,” he says. 
“We need cross-ministerial cooperation 
to coordinate and manage expectations 
and risks. We also need dialogue with all 

members of the healthcare system to build 
infrastructure and make digital health-
care a sustainable reality in Taiwan. The 
government shouldn’t have to work alone 
in this effort.”

Demonstrating its commitment to 
Taiwan, Sanofi is funding a unique clin-
ical trial in the market that involves 
patients using insulin with a digital 
healthcare solution and comparing it to 
standard care. This significant investment 
aims to demonstrate the clinical impact of 
digital therapeutics on patients’ glucose 
levels after six months.

The trial will involve 200 patients, 
with 100 patients in each arm across 15 
medical centers and regional hospitals. 
The solution will include features that 
help patients manage their insulin more 
efficiently. 

“This trial is one-of-a-kind, and we 
are excited about its potential,” says 
Barbé. “Not all pharmaceutical compa-
nies are willing to take this type of risk, 
but we believe it’s an important step for 
us to demonstrate the value of our digital 
healthcare solutions in Taiwan and for 
the scientific community overall.”

A D V E R T O R I A L

賽諾菲加速突破醫療保健常規

Sanofi Connected Ecosystem
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— BY HENRY LAN AND LINDA YANG —

M A C R O E C O N O M I C S

COST OF LIVING                        
CONTINUES TO RISE

Taiwan’s consumer price index (CPI) 
rose 2.35% year-on-year in March. 
Although the growth rate represented 
a slight slowdown compared to recent 
months, it remained higher than the 2% 
target set by the Central Bank, indicating 
that there is still significant inflationary 
pressure in the economy. The Direc-
torate General of Budget, Accounting, 
and Statistics (DGBAS) attributed the 
increase in the CPI primarily to the rising 
cost of entertainment and leisure activ-
ities. Increases in the cost of dining out 
and the price of vegetables, fruit, meat 
products, eggs, rent, and household 
items also contributed to the rise.

April saw further increases in the 
cost of living due to a range of new 
charging standards that took effect, 
including increases in electricity prices 
and taxi fares in Greater Taipei. The 
Taiwan Power Co. announced an aver-
age increase of 11% in electricity prices, 
though it will not affect the approxi-
mately 93% of households that consume 
less than 700 kWh per month. Starting 
taxi fares were increased from NT$70 

to NT$85, and from NT$90 to NT$105 
between 11 p.m. and 6 a.m., while the 
time for the additional NT$5 charged 
when taxis are stationary was shortened 
from 80 seconds to 60 seconds. 

Industrial production contracted for 
the seventh consecutive month in April, 
with a 14.52% annual decrease. This 
decline can be attributed to persistent 
weakness in demand for semiconduc-
tors, flat panels, and other components, 
caused by prolonged inventory digestion. 
Statistics from the Ministry of Economic 
Affairs showed that industrial produc-
tion in the first quarter fell by 14.52%, 
while manufacturing production dipped 
by 15.39% compared to the same 
period last year. Most sub-indices posted 
double-digit percent drops, indicating 
a significant contraction across various 
sectors.

Despite some traditional industries, 
like petrochemicals and basic metals, 
picking up steam in April, the chip 
sector remained weak due to inventory 
corrections.

Unemployment in March rose for the 
second consecutive month to 3.56%, 
although the number represented the 
lowest for that month in 23 years. The 

total number of people classified as 
unemployed rose to 424,000 in March, 
up 4,000 or 0.03% from February.

I N T E R N AT I O N A L

PRESIDENT TSAI RETURNS      
FROM U.S. TRANSIT TRIP

President Tsai Ing-wen concluded 
her 10-day overseas trip on April 7 after 
visiting diplomatic allies Guatemala and 
Belize with stopovers in New York and 
California. Tsai reviewed cooperative 
projects between Taiwan and the two 
Central American nations across such 
fields as education, agriculture, women’s 
empowerment, and healthcare, including 
the jointly constructed National Hospital 
of Chimaltenango in Guatemala. She also 
attended a laptop donation ceremony 
alongside talks with Belize Prime Minis-
ter John Briceño to support education 
and an animal breeding facility project 
supported by Taiwan’s technical mission. 

Of greater global attention was the 
President’s arrival in Los Angeles, where 
she met with U.S. House Speaker Kevin 
McCarthy and a bipartisan group of 
Congressional leaders at the Ronald 
Reagan Presidential Library. 

President Tsai visits a sheep and goat breeding center in Belize set up with Tai-
wan’s support. 

PHOTO: SOURCE: PRESIDENTIAL OFFICE
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The Speaker was the highest-rank-
ing U.S. elected official ever to have met 
with a president of Taiwan on Amer-
ican soil. McCarthy had promised to 
follow predecessor Nancy Pelosi’s foot-
steps in traveling to Taiwan to meet with 
Tsai before both sides agreed to meet in 
California instead. During her transit, 
Tsai also attended a banquet with local 
Taiwanese community leaders and met 
privately with young Taiwanese Ameri-
cans in diverse fields.

U.S. TO RAMP UP                   
TAIWAN ARMS SALES 

The U.S. “absolutely needs” to expe-
dite weapons deliveries to Taiwan, said 
House Foreign Affairs Committee Chair-
man Michael McCaul during a visit to 
Taipei in which he led a Congressional 
delegation. At a press conference at the 
Executive Yuan on April 7, he said that 
projecting strength provides deterrence 
and promotes peace, whereas project-
ing weakness only invites aggression and 
conflict. 

Speaking at a luncheon meeting, 
McCaul also promised President Tsai 
that lawmakers in Washington would do 
everything they could to clear the back-
log of weapons worth US$21 billion 
waiting for delivery to Taiwan. U.S. 
Defense Secretary Lloyd Austin previ-
ously stated that the delay was due to 
the pandemic and consequent pres-

sure on supply chains. Another factor is 
undoubtedly the large volume of weap-
onry the U.S. has been providing to 
Ukraine since the Russian invasion. 

The U.S. reportedly has two options 
for dealing with the delivery backlog. 
The first would be for the U.S. Congress 
to insist that the delivery be prioritized, 
while the second would be to persuade 
other countries possessing the required 
types of weapons to sell them to Taiwan. 

The delegation came after Speaker 
McCarthy tweeted on April 6 that arms 
sales to Taiwan “must continue” and 
such sales must “reach Taiwan on time,” 
and following the Biden administration’s 
announcement in March of additional 
arms sales to Taiwan worth US$619 
million. President Tsai expressed thanks 
to the U.S. Congress for being “a key 

force” in promoting relations between 
Taipei and Washington.

VIRGINIA TO OPEN TAIWAN OFFICE
During a trip to Taipei, Virginia 

Governor Glenn Youngkin announced 
on April 24 that his state would open 
a trade office in Taiwan. The office 
would be Virginia’s fourth globally, join-
ing offices in Germany, South Korea, 
and Japan. Fourteen U.S. states already 
operate trade offices in Taiwan to facili-
tate trade and investment with Taiwan. 
Virginia exported US$730 million in 
Products to Taiwan in 2022, while 
Taiwan’s exports to Virginia totaled 
US$1 billion last year.  

D O M E S T I C

NEW AGENCY TO COLLECT     
CARBON TAXES IN 2024

To mark International Earth Day, 
Taiwan announced the establishment of 
a preparatory office for a new Climate 
Change Agency under the Environmen-
tal Protection Administration (EPA). to 
help government and businesses meet 
the challenges of climate change. EPA 
Minister Chang Tzi-chin said the Agency 
plans to begin collecting carbon taxes 
from emitters starting in the second half 
of 2024. The new unit will be responsi-
ble for setting and collecting carbon tax 
revenue and working toward the goal 
of reaching net zero emissions by 2050. 

Virginia Governor Glenn Youngkin (left) and Deputy Minister of Economic Affairs 
C.C Chen (right) pose with a signed memorandum of understanding in April.

PHOTO: TWITTER
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It will also assist industries with meet-
ing the EU Carbon Border Adjustment 
Mechanism, which will come into force 
in 2026, imposing tariffs on carbon-
intensive products. While the Agency has 
yet to announce its carbon pricing mech-
anism, it is expected to be in line with 
international carbon markets at around 
NT$500 per ton. 

TRAINING TO BEGIN                    
FOR FEMALE RESERVISTS

Taiwan’s military will start requir-
ing female veterans to complete reservist 
training, with the first group set to begin 
training on May 8. Female reservists will 
undergo five to seven days of training, 
depending on their military rank upon 
discharge. The move comes after decades 
of complaints that training only male 
reservists amounted to gender discrimi-
nation. According to figures released in 
2021, Taiwan had 8,915 women reserv-
ists, while 15% of active-duty military 
personnel were women.

NEW PROGRAM AIMS TO        
TACKLE FRAUD AND SCAMS

T h e  M i n i s t r y  o f  t h e  I n t e r i o r 
announced a new cross-ministerial 
program to crack down on fraud and 
scams, citing an increase in reported 
cases from around 23,000 annually 
before 2020 to over 29,500 in 2022. The 

National Police Agency estimates that 
total financial losses from such crimi-
nal activity in 2022 exceeded NT$7.33 
billion, most commonly from online 
shopping and investment scams.

The new program, des igned to 
address novel forms of technology-based 
crimes, will be a collective effort of such 
government agencies as the National 
Communications Commission, Financial 
Supervisory Commission, and Ministries 
of Interior, Digital Affairs, and Justice. 
It will seek to amend laws to stipulate 
heavier punishments for those found 
guilty of fraud and increase the account-
ability of businesses like e-commerce 
sites, social media platforms, financial 
institutions, and telecom companies. 

MASK MANDATE LIFTED              
FOR PUBLIC TRANSPORT 

Taiwan’s face mask requirements 
for public transport passengers were 
dropped on April 17. The mandate 
was also lifted for children riding on 
school buses and kindergarten vehicles, 
but masks are still required in ambu-
lances, pharmacies, and other medical 
and care facilities. The Central Epidemic 
Command Center (CECC) first intro-
duced mask requirements on April 
1, 2020, in response to the Covid-19 
pandemic. The CECC also announced 
that hospital patients with severe infec-
tions will no longer be required to 
quarantine after a doctor decides that 
they are ready to return home. Although 
masks are no longer mandatory, the 
CECC continues to recommend them in 
public spaces.

WATER RATIONING MEASURES 
In response to continuing drought 

conditions, water rationing was intro-
duced in Hs inchu, Ta ichung, and 
northern Changhua County on April 
13. Water pressure is also being reduced 
between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. follow-
ing the Central Emergency Operations 
Center’s announcement of a “Yellow” 
water conservation alert for the three 
areas. “Orange” alerts are still in place 
for Kaohsiung and Tainan in the south, 
where non-industrial businesses with 

Taiwan’s face mask requirements for public transport were dropped on April 17. 

US$ billion  Year earlier
Current Account Balance (Q4 2022) 23.39 32.23
Foreign Trade Balance (March) 4.2 4.7
New Export Orders (March) 46.6 62.72
Foreign Exchange Reserves (end March) 560.3 549
  
Unemployment (March) 3.60% 3.66%
Discount Rate (April) 1.875% 1.125%
Economic Growth Rate (Q4 2022)p -0.41% 5.23%
Annual Change in Industrial Output (Feb.)p -8.68% 9.49%
Annual Change in Industrial Output (Jan.-Dec. 2022) 0.93% 13.42%
Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (March) 2.35% 3.27%
Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Jan.-Dec. 2022) 2.95% 1.97%

ECONOMIC INDICATORS

P=PRELIMINARY                                             SOURCES: MOEA, DGBAS, CBC, BOFT
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high water consumption, like swimming 
pools and car washes, have been required 
to increase their monthly water conserva-
tion target from 10% to 15%. The Water 
Resources Agency (WRA) has also begun 
issuing letters to consumers who fail to 
attain the target, warning them to step up 
conservation efforts or risk having their 
water supply cut off.

As part of the WRA’s efforts to alle-
viate the effects of the ongoing drought, 
two desalination plants began oper-
ations in April . A plant in Hsinchu 
started trial operations and will have an 
estimated daily output of 9,000 tons of 
water. Construction of the other plant 
in Kaohsiung was completed in April, 
with trial operations scheduled to begin 
shortly after. 

C R O S S - S T R A I T

CHINA CONDUCTS MILITARY DRILLS 
AROUND TAIWAN

The Chinese People’s Liberation Army 
(PLA) launched three days of military 
exercises named “Joint Sword” around 
Taiwan beginning on April 8 in response 
to President Tsai’s meeting with Speaker 
McCarthy in California. A record-break-
ing 91 Chinese military aircraft and 12 
naval ships were detected in a 12-hour 
period on April 10, the last day of the 
dril ls, with 54 aircraft crossing the 
Taiwan Strait median line and entering 
Taiwan’s air defense identification zone 
(ADIZ). 

Chinese state-run China Central 
Television (CCTV) said the drills were 
designed to “simulate joint precision 
strikes against key targets on Taiwan 
island and surrounding waters.” PLA 
spokesperson Shi Yin said the operation 
serves as a “stern warning against the 
collusion between separatist forces seek-
ing Taiwan independence and external 
forces and against their provocative activ-
ities.” The European Union and the U.S. 
both expressed concern and called for 
restraint following the drills.

B U S I N E S S

TAIWAN WINS WTO                       
DISPUTE WITH INDIA

The Wor ld Trade Organ iza t ion 
(WTO) ruled in favor of Taiwan in a 
dispute with India over import duties that 
affected over US$930 million in Taiwan 
IT product exports to India in the last 
year alone. Taiwan’s Office of Trade 
Negotiations (OTN) disclosed that a 
WTO panel ruled in its favor on April 17. 
The Indian government began to impose 
import duties of up to 20% on 32 cate-
gories of Taiwanese IT products in 2014, 
and Taiwan requested consultations with 
India in 2019. When the dispute went 
unresolved,  the WTP panel was estab-
lished in 2020. Japan and the EU joined 
OTN in filing the complaint. Since join-
ing the trade organization in 2002, 
Taiwan has been a claimant in seven 
cases, three of which were settled before 
litigation. Of the four cases that went 
before panels, three received rulings in 
Taiwan’s favor.

TSMC RESPONDS TO CHIPS ACT   
AND FORECASTS DROP IN SALES
Taiwan Semiconductor Manufac-

turing Co. (TSMC) chairman Mark Liu 
described supplementary restrictions and 
regulations specified in the U.S. CHIPS 
and Science Act as “unacceptable” and 
likely to discourage prospective inves-
tors from seeking grants authorized by 
the legislation. For example, to apply 
for grants, chipmakers must agree not to 

expand capacity in “foreign countries of 
concern,” such as China, for a decade. 
Additionally, they are prohibited from 
engaging in any joint research or licens-
ing efforts with these countries involving 
sensitive technologies. 

Liu said that further discussion with 
the U.S. will be necessary to ensure that 
the activities of Taiwanese companies like 
TSMC are not negatively impacted by the 
proposed restrictions. He emphasized the 
need for a partnership between Taiwan 
and the U.S. for their mutual benefit. 

TSMC said in a statement that it 
expects second-quarter sales to drop 
about 6.7% compared to the previous 
quarter due to inventory adjustments 
by its customers. Sales this quarter are 
predicted to be between US$15.2 billion 
and US$16 billion.

TIGERAIR TO LIST                          
ON TAIWAN EXCHANGE

The Taiwan Stock Exchange (TWSE) 
has announced that budget a ir l ine 
Tigerair Taiwan will list on its Taiwan 
Innovative Board in the third quarter 
of the year. Tigerair Taiwan shares have 
been listed on the Emerging Stock Board 
since December 2019. The company was 
founded in April 2014 as a joint venture 
between Taiwan f lag carrier China 
Airlines (CAL) and Singaporean airline 
Tigerair. In 2017, the airline became 
a wholly owned subsidiary of CAL. 
Tigerair Taiwan accounts for 2.64% of 
the total revenue of the international 
commercial airline market in Taiwan. 

Tigerair flights from Kaohsiung International Airport (pictured) currently serve 
five destinations in Japan and Macau. 

PHOTO: WIKICOMMONS
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With the global cost of cyber-
c r i m e  e x p e c t e d  t o  t o p 
US$10.5 tr i l l ion by 2025, 

protecting the data of businesses and indi-
viduals has become vital to ensure that 
they are not a victim of phone or internet-
based fraud. That is just one reason 
Taiwan Mobile – a leading telecoms solu-
tions provider – has launched two tools 
that can protect both corporate clients and 
individual customers from online fraud. 

The tools – a number masking solu-
tion (安心Call), and an anti-phishing 
service (反詐戰警) – are already bearing 
fruit. Rock Tsai, Taiwan Mobile vice pres-
ident and chief information officer, notes 
that the company has received positive 
feedback on the tools from online retailer 
Momo, which was an early adopter of the 
services.  

“S ince Momo imp l emented our 
number masking serv ice , customer 
complaints dropped dramatically,” Tsai 
says. 

As a leading e-commerce platform, 
Momo sends thousands of deliveries 
to customers across Taiwan every day, 
invariably with the customer’s name, 
address, and phone number printed on 
the delivery label. Tsai explains that with 
third-party handling of information, 
customers worry that their phone number 
could end up on the call list of telephone 
scammers. For Momo’s customer service 
teams, it had been an increasingly chal-

lenging problem to manage. 
Taiwan Mobile’s number masking 

solution hides the customer’s real number, 
instead generating a temporary number 
printed on the delivery label that only 
the courier can call. Once the package 
is safely delivered, the number can no 
longer be called. This solution protects the 
customer, courier, and e-commerce plat-
form, explains Tsai. In a competitive space 
such as e-commerce, peace of mind for 
customers and trust in the e-commerce 
company and delivery teams are para-
mount. Now, other e-commerce and retail 
companies are interested in utilizing this 
solution and have approached Taiwan 
Mobile to learn more. 

Even more challenging is website 
phishing, a practice in which scammers 
create websites that appear legitimate 
to the average user. The aim of these 
websites is to steal personal informa-
tion, such as identity card data or banking 
details. Once scammers have obtained 
a mobile number, they send texts that 
mimic bank communication, asking 
customers to confirm details through a 
link provided. The link redirects users to 
the fake website, where the victim unwit-
tingly inputs sensitive data such as online 
banking passwords. 

By using Artificial Intelligence (AI) 
technology, Taiwan Mobile works with its 
clients to scan and flag suspicious sites that 
mimic the design, color scheme, or content 
style of legitimate sites. Once a fraudulent 
site has been detected and reported, the 
company coordinates with the Criminal 
Investigation Bureau (CIB) to block web 
traffic from reaching the site. 

“Globally, 250,000 new websites are 
created every day, so it is a huge number 
of sites to track,” says Tsai. “To address 
this, we take a two-step approach. The 
first step is to report confirmed phishing 
sites to the CIB, which then issues a 
process to verify the fake website and 
requests that Taiwan’s internet service 
providers block web traffic originating in 
Taiwan from accessing those sites. The 
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Taiwan Mobile Steps Up to Protect Your Data
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全
球打擊網路犯罪的成本預計將於 2025 年達到 10.5 兆美

元；為確保企業和個人不成為電話或網路詐欺的受害者，

資訊安全至關重要。因此，科技電信解決方案領航者台灣

大哥大推出兩款方案，企業透過這些方案保護客戶個資避免客戶被

詐騙，從而保護商譽。 

這些工具包括電話號碼遮蔽解決方案（安心Call）以及防堵偽冒

網站服務（反詐戰警），皆已有所成效。台灣大哥大資訊長蔡祈岩

指出，線上零售業者 Momo 是最早採用這些服務的用戶之一，並

給予台灣大哥大正面回饋。  

蔡祈岩表示：「Momo 採用我們的安心call服務後，顧客投訴大

幅減少。」 

Momo 作為領先業界的電商平台，每天向全台顧客發送數以千

計的宅配貨件，而物流標籤上無一例外地印有顧客姓名、地址和電

話號碼。蔡祈岩解釋道，客戶擔心第三方處理資訊會使得電話號碼

外洩，落入詐騙集團手中。對於 Momo 的客服團隊而言，過去在

處理這個問題上十分愈來愈棘手。 

台灣大哥大的安心call方案能隱匿顧客的真實聯絡電話號碼，將

其轉換為代碼印在物流標籤上，而代碼僅有物流士能撥打。包裹安

全送達後，就無法再撥打該號碼。蔡祈岩解釋道，這個解決方案能

保護顧客、物流士和電商平台。在電商此等競爭激烈的領域，讓顧

客安心、信任電商公司和物流團隊，是首要之務。而現在，愈來愈

多電商和零售企業也有興趣並聯絡台灣大哥大瞭解此服務詳情。 

一個更加棘手的問題是偽冒網站釣魚，也就是詐騙者架設仿冒

正牌的網站以誘騙普通使用者。這類網站的目的是竊取個人資訊，

例如身分證或銀行往來資訊。詐騙者取得手機號碼後，會偽裝成銀

行發送簡訊，要求顧客藉由提供的連結確認詳細資訊。該連結將使

用者導向偽冒網站，使受害者在不知情的狀況下輸入敏感資料，例

如網路銀行密碼。 

台灣大哥大運用人工智慧 (AI) 科技與其客戶合作，檢查並標記

模仿正牌網站設計、配色或內容風格的可疑網站。一旦偵測到偽冒

網站並經查核確認，公司會與刑事警察局協調合作，阻止使用者進

入該網站。 

蔡祈岩表示：「全球每天有25 萬個新網站成立，要追蹤的網站

數量龐大。為此，我們採取兩步驟的方法。第一步是向刑事局檢舉

確認是偽冒的釣魚網站；然後，刑事局啟動查核偽冒網站的程序，

經查核為偽冒則求台灣的網路服務供應商阻止台灣的使用者進入這

些網站。第一步只需要一個小時左右，而第二步包括從網路上移除

該網站，通常需要五到十天的時間。」

目前，約有 40 家公司（以銀行為主）正在使用或測試這項 

2023 年正式推出的服務。除了 AI 機器人身負重任，檢查可疑網

站，台灣大哥大也提供個人使用者檢舉偽冒網站的管道，網址為 

97178.twmsolution.com。 

蔡祈岩歸功台灣大哥大總經理林之晨支持公司內部 資訊團隊，

鼓勵團隊創新並針對企業需求開發解決方案。林之晨從金融業挖角

蔡祈岩，並借重其過去在金融、製造與服務業的經驗，來幫助公司

滿足不同領域企業客戶需求。 

目前，電商、零售和金融服務是最先使用這些新工具的產業。

但蔡祈岩指出，台灣大哥大預計未來其他產業，甚至公部門，也會

有興趣引進這些工具。 

他說：「我們了解客戶的痛點，因為我們的母集團經營電商和

銀行業務。台灣大哥大也鼓勵團隊以全集團的觀點進行思考並創

新。這有助於我們辨別適用於不同產業的機會。」

蔡祈岩指出，隨著線上提供的服務以及交易量增加，有效保護

資料的解決方案需求也必定會增加。運用台灣大哥大的服務，企

業可以有效預防自身和其客戶的資料和資產遭受盜竊，進而保障

其商譽。 

first step only takes an hour or so. The 
second step includes working to remove 
the site from the internet, which usually 
takes five to ten days.” 

So f a r, a round 40 compan i e s – 
primarily banks – are using or testing 
the service, which officially launched in 
2023. While AI bots do the heavy lifting 
to scan suspicious websites, Taiwan 
Mobile also offers a reporting mechanism 
for individual users to report fraudulent 
websites, at 97178.twmsolution.com. 

Tsai credits Taiwan Mobile President 
Jamie Lin for supporting the technology 

teams within the company and encour-
aging them to innovate and develop 
solutions that meet the needs of busi-
nesses. It was Lin who brought Tsai 
on from the financial services sector to 
better meet the needs of the company’s 
banking clients. 

So far, e-commerce, retail, and finan-
cial services are the first industries to 
use the new tools. But Tsai notes that 
Taiwan Mobile expects interest from 
other industries and even the public 
sector in the future. 

“We understand our customers’ pain 

points because our parent group runs 
e-commerce and banking units,” he 
says. “At Taiwan Mobile, we are also 
encouraged to think group-wide and to 
innovate. This helps us identify oppor-
tunities that will work across different 
industries.” 

The demand for effective solutions to 
safeguard all our data will only increase 
as more services are offered online and 
as online trade and transactions increase, 
Tsai notes. By utilizing Taiwan Mobile’s 
services, customers can effectively protect 
their data and assets from being stolen. 

A D V E R T O R I A L

台灣大哥大加強保護您的商譽
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BACK TO BETTER BUSINESS

占
台灣企業高達99%的中小企業，向來被視為台灣戰後
迅速發展的中流砥柱，如今卻面臨草創世代當初料想
不到的考驗。如何因應這些課題，將是中小企業能否

持續擔任經濟引擎的關鍵。
台灣中小企業之所以蓬勃發展，背後的歷史脈絡值得深入

探討。台灣戰後經濟發展的軌跡類似於南韓，兩國起初均仰賴
進口替代政策、貿易保護、壓制金融市場等措施，但後來轉型
以出口帶動經濟成長，兩國做法逐漸分歧，南韓採取財閥模式
（大型企業集團），台灣則維持「小而美」的路線。國民黨政
府承襲日據時代的工業壟斷地位，被視為是不願扶植大型民間
企業的原因之一，以免這些企業可能跟國營企業競爭。無論原
因如何，這樣的時空背景讓中小企業得以有成長空間。

比較台灣與南韓的鞋類與自行車產業，可以看到兩國經濟發
展的差異。到了1980年代，台灣的出口量散佈於幾百家中小企
業，而南韓出口量集中在幾十家。兩國差距在1990年代擴大，
南韓企業數降低，台灣則持續有新進業者加入。根據理論，工
業化趨勢必會朝整併發展，而馬克思主義亦認為資本市場會導
致資本集中，但台灣中小企業卻反其道而行，持續成長。

中小企業最常被提到的議題是家族經營。篳路藍縷的第一代
經營有成，第二、三代要維持好成績，遇到的挑戰五花八門，
也影響幾個攸關營運能否持續成長的層面。

「第二代接班人面臨的問題太多了。」報導中小企業的《天
下雜誌》記者吳靜芳說：「有的是世代溝通，有的可能跟傳統
管理體系與客戶的ESG（環境、社會與公司治理）有關。」

台灣政府推出中小企業升級計畫，大企
業亦配合支持，協助中小企業因應數位
轉型、ESG規定轉嚴、管理層世代交替
等諸多挑戰。

台灣中小企業再造，迎接新挑戰

撰文／James Baron

Small and medium-sized enterprises 
(SMEs), which represent 99% of 
all enterprises in Taiwan, have 

been cited as a linchpin to the country’s 
rapid post-war development. Yet SMEs 
across the island now face challenges that 
the pioneering generations could not have 
envisaged. How these are tackled will be 
key to whether SMEs remain a driver of 
economic growth. 

The historical circumstances behind 
Taiwan’s SME success are a topic of 
debate. While the country’s post-war 
economic development followed a similar 
trajectory to that of South Korea, with 
both governments initially relying on 
import substitution policies, trade protec-
tion, and repression of financial markets, 
the approaches diverged with the tran-
sition to export-led growth. As South 
Korea gravitated toward a chaebol (large 
conglomerate) model, Taiwan maintained 

a “small is beautiful” philosophy. The 
Kuomintang government’s inheritance 
of industrial monopolies from the Japa-
nese colonial regime is seen as one reason 
for the reluctance to foster larger private 
enterprises that might have posed compe-
tition for the state-owned corporations. 
Whatever the reasons, SMEs had space 
to grow. 

Comparative studies of the footwear 
and bicycle industries highlight the diver-
gence in economic development between 
the two countries. By the 1980s, Taiwan’s 
exports were spread over hundreds of 
smaller firms, while Korea’s had consoli-
dated into a few dozen. The gap widened 
through the 1990s as the number of 
Korean firms decreased while new players 
entered the market in Taiwan. Contrary 
to theories on industrialization as an inex-
orable trend toward consolidation and 
Marxian ideas of capital concentration, 

Taiwan’s SME sector has continued to 
grow incrementally. 

Some of the most frequently observed 
issues relate to the roots of SMEs as 
family-run businesses. The challenges 
faced by subsequent generations in main-
taining the success of their trailblazing 
forebears are myriad and impact several 
areas vital to sustained growth. 

“There are so many problems facing 
second-generation successors,” says Charo 
Wu, who covers SMEs as a reporter for 
CommonWealth Magazine. “Some of 
these relate to intergenerational commu-
nication while others could include old-
fashioned management systems and ESG 
(environmental, social, and governance) 
requirements from clients.” 

Often the younger generation simply 
lacks enthusiasm for assuming the mantle. 
“Traditional family businesses often seem 
too boring for younger people, so they 

The government, together with large 
corporations, has launched initiatives to help 
small and medium-sized enterprises address 
the challenges of digital transformation, 
stringent ESG requirements, and 
intergenerational management systems.

Rebooting Taiwan’s SMEs 
for New Challenges
BY JAMES BARON
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may be reluctant to take over,” says Ko 
Chi, supervisor of global affairs at Meet 
Global, a startup community platform.

Charles Liu, an investment manager 
working with SMEs, agrees. “It’s normal 
for smaller companies to disappear as 
younger family members either aren’t 
interested or don’t want to spend decades 
learning the business,” he says. “But 
it’s also natural law. Times change, and 
markets change.” 

Another problem is a reluctance to 
hand over the reins. “Often the core 
power remains with older family members 
or employees, and when the time comes 
for the son or daughter to take over, they 

might already be in their fifties or sixties,” 
says Liu. 

Based on analyses that support this 
view, Taiwan’s Ministry of Economic 
Affairs (MOEA) has launched initia-
tives designed to address the phenome-
non. Maria Chia-ying Wu, deputy direc-
tor general of MOEA’s Small and Medium 
Enterprise Administration (SMEA), points 
to research showing that 50% of SME 
owners in Taiwan are over 50 years old, 
with many of them over 60. 

“This can be a barrier to digital trans-
formation and [understanding of] green 
topics,” Wu says. Second-generation 
SME leaders are generally keen to adapt 

to global trends, but often, “[they] don’t 
have enough digital education to assist 
with upgrading their existing technology.”

The SMEA consequently launched a 
digital growth plan for SME leadership 
succession in 2020. A crucial component 
is a program called NexTech Academy, 
which helps “develop digital transfor-
mation capacity.” Wu emphasizes that the 
academy does not espouse a one-size-fits-
all approach but involves recruitment of 
industry experts with experience specific 
to the businesses in question. “Different 
companies face different issues, so we help 
them to customize their tools,” she says. 
“Using data analysis, we can help them 
modify their business operations.” 

The program has received glowing 
feedback, says Wu. She refers to a case 
of a NexTech Academy participant who 
was reluctant to take over her parents’ 
business because of long working hours, 
which she believed had been detrimen-
tal to the family’s lifestyle. However, after 
being persuaded to look into the compa-
ny’s operations, she discovered it was fail-
ing to meet the production requirements 
of its foreign clients. 

“The foreign company wanted a deliv-
ery forecast and inventory management 
based on concrete data rather than just 
hope,” Wu explains. “She felt she could 
change this, so she joined the program to 
find out how.” The program, says Wu, 
helped the woman turn things around for 
the company. 

While many children and grandchil-

常見的情況是，年輕一代單純缺乏繼承家業的熱誠。「年輕
人常常覺得傳統家族企業太無聊，可能不願意接手。」創業小
聚國際組召集人柯旂說。
與中小企業合作的投資經理人劉承啟也有同感。「中小企業

會消聲匿跡很正常，因為年輕的家庭成員不是沒興趣，就是不
想花幾十年學做生意。」他說：「但這也是自然法則。時代會
變，市場也會改變。」
另一個問題是，第一代不願意交棒。「老一輩的家庭成員或

員工往往持續掌權不放，等到兒女接班的時候，可能已經50、
60幾歲了。」劉承啟說。
台灣經濟部的分析亦支持這個論點，進而推出幾項因應計

畫。經濟部中小企業處副處長吳佳穎指出，研究顯示，台灣有
五成中小企業主的年紀超過50歲，許多人甚至已經60幾歲。
「年紀可能形成障礙，不容易推動數位轉型與瞭解綠色議

題。」吳說：「第二代中小企業主通常樂於因應全球趨勢，但
數位教育通常不夠，不易升級公司的既有技術。」
有鑑於此，中小企業處在2020年推出中小企業接班傳承數

位成長計畫，其中一個重要環節是N世代學苑，協助「培育數

位轉型實力」。吳佳穎強調，學苑並不採取一體適用的做法，
而是延攬在相關領域有經驗的產業專家。「每家企業的問題各
有不同，所以我們是輔導企業自行訂定工具。」她說：「透過
數據分析，我們可以幫助企業調整業務運作。」
吳說這項計畫廣受好評，並以N世代學苑的一名學員為例。

這名學員不願意接手家業，認為工作時間太長，對家人生活造
成影響。然而，被父母說服檢視公司營運後，她發現公司達不
到國外客戶的生產要求。
「那家外國客戶希望交貨預測與庫存管理有具體數據當基

礎，而不是一廂情願。」吳解釋道：「她覺得可以改變這點，
所以加入學苑找方法。」吳說，這名學員最後成功化危機為轉
機。
劉承啟說，儘管許多中小企業主的第二代、第三代決定走

自己的路，但可能以家族企業為「參考來源」。「以紡織企業
來說，這些人常常會選擇做紡織品相關的事業，但技術更加先
進。」他指出，甚至可能從家族企業衍生出全新的生意點子。
其他觀察人士也有同感。「第二代可能帶領創新腳步，負責激
盪新的構想與產品，甚至投資新創企業。」柯旂說。

Meet Global provides startups with opportunities to make connections with other 
industry players. 

PHOTO: MEET GLOBAL
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dren of SME owners decide to chart a 
different course, they might use the family 
firm as a “reference source,” says Liu. 
“For example, if it’s a textile business, it’s 
common for them to do something related 
to fabrics but maybe more technologi-
cally advanced.” He notes that new busi-
ness ideas might even be spin-offs from 
the original family line – a point that is 
echoed by other observers. “The second 
generation might lead innovation, with 
responsibility for coming up with new 
ideas and products and even investing in 
startups,” says Ko. 

The energy transition

Another challenge for Taiwan’s SMEs 
is the increased focus on ESG in supply 

chains. In 2016, President Tsai Ing-wen 
announced a goal of obtaining 20% of 
Taiwan’s electricity through renewables by 
2025. The following year, the Renewable 
Energy Development Act facilitated direct 
purchases through Corporate Power 
Purchase Agreements. 

A l t h o u g h t h e  g o v e r n m e n t  h a s 
acknowledged that it will miss its 2025 
target, with an adjusted figure of 15.1% 
now forecast, the revised Climate Change 
Response Act passed by Taiwan’s legis-
lature in January targets net-zero emis-
sions by 2050. It includes a carbon fee 
scheme, with discounts and transfer-
able credits for companies implementing 
voluntary measures, and a Carbon Border 
Adjustment Mechanism (CBAM), which 
levies tariffs on carbon-intensive imports. 

This is in line with the CBAM frame-
work adopted by the European Union in 
December 2022. 

An understanding of and integration 
into such regulatory frameworks will thus 
be vital for SMEs, as Taiwan External 
Trade Development Council (TAITRA) 
Chairman James Huang acknowledged 
when speaking at an event hosted by the 
analytics firm Dun & Bradstreet (D&B) 
late last year. 

“To help SMEs manage ESG within 
their international supply chain, TAITRA 
has teamed up with D&B Taiwan to 
introduce programs including the ESG 
health check and ESG analysis report,” 
said Huang at the event – an awards cere-
mony for elite SMEs. Elsewhere, a D&B 
white paper further emphasized the issue, 

能源轉型

各界愈來愈重視供應鏈ESG管理，是台灣中小企業的另一個
考驗。2016年，蔡英文總統宣布能源轉型目標，計畫在2025
年將再生能源的發電量比重提高到20%。隔年，《再生能源發
展條例》訂有企業購售電合約的相關事宜，促進綠電直供。

儘管政府已經坦誠2025年目標將會落空，占比目前已調整
為15.1%，但立法院1月通過修正後的《氣候變遷因應法》，
明定將於2050年達成淨零排放，內容包括碳費機制，自主落
實減碳措施的企業可以適用優惠費率與碳排額度移轉。另外
亦訂有「碳邊境調整機制」（Carbon Border Adjustment 
Mechanism），針對碳排密集型產品課徵關稅，接軌歐盟在
2022年12月通過的碳邊境調整機制框架。

台灣外貿協會董事長黃志芳去年底參與分析公司鄧白氏所主
辦的活動，在致詞時說，瞭解與整合這樣的法規框架對中小企
業至關重要。

「為了協助中小企業管理全球供應鏈的ESG，外貿協會與鄧
白氏台灣分公司合作，推出包括ESG健檢與ESG分析報告在內

的計畫。」黃志芳在中小企業菁英獎頒獎典禮上致詞說。鄧白
氏的白皮書進一步強調這個議題，文中指出企業互動與ESG表
現的正面相關性。

儘管ESG如今已是所有中小企業無法避免的功課，但對第二
代企業尤其急迫。對於必要的轉變，第一代企業主或不知道、
或不關心、或無力推動必要轉變，可能導致傳統中小企業逐漸
被淘汰。已有相關經驗的企業顯然占有優勢。

「倘若家族事業本來就跟環保產品或環境有關，第二代更容
易採取ESG模式或成立相關新創企業。」劉承啟說。做不到這
點，企業前景往往日益黯淡。

「在缺乏專業、人才、預算或遠見的情況下，許多中小企業
不易執行減碳計畫。」吳佳穎說：「但他們知道，如果故步自
封就會被淘汰。」

台灣再生能源憑證在2017年上路後，又出現另一道難題。
再生能源憑證是一種金融工具，用以追蹤與驗證再生能源的所
有權，可供企業購買作為抵銷碳足跡的額度。然而，參與國際
再生能源倡議「RE100」的國際品牌承諾在2030年達100％再
生能源，導致台灣再生能源憑證供不應求，即使是許多主要IT

Events held by the SMEA, such as this one in Changhua in April, aim to help Taiwan’s SMEs transition to a low-carbon and digi-
tized future.  

PHOTO: SMEA
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noting the positive correlation between 
ESG engagement and performance. 

While ESG considerations are now 
unavoidable for all SMEs, they are partic-
ularly pressing for second-generation 
enterprises. With older business leaders 
either unaware of, unconcerned about, or 
unable to implement the required changes, 
traditional SMEs can fall by the wayside. 
Those with prior experience of the issues 
are at an obvious advantage.    

“If the family business was related to 
eco-friendly products or the environment 
in the first place, then it’s likely the second 
generation will go on to an ESG model 
or related startup,” says Liu. If not, the 

outlook is often bleak.    
“Many SMEs have difficulties conduct-

ing carbon reduction plans due to lack 
of knowledge, talent, budget, or vision,” 
says Charo Wu. “But they know they will 
be ruled out if they do nothing.” 

Following the launch of a Taiwan 
Renewable Energy Certificate (T-REC) 
initiative in 2017, a further quandary 
arose. The certificates, which are finan-
cial instruments used to track and verify 
ownership of renewable power, can be 
purchased by companies as credits to 
offset carbon footprints. However, pres-
sure from global brands, which are 
committed to 100% renewable energy 

by 2030 as members of the R100 initia-
tive, means that even major IT suppliers in 
Taiwan struggle to secure their share. 

“The requirements have become a 
headache for SMEs,” says Wu. “Many 
can’t get the T-RECs they need because 
TSMC and other big enterprises pretty 
much take them all – and even for them, 
it’s far from enough,” she says. 

However, there are reasons for opti-
mism as the tier-one suppliers realize that 
problems for the smaller companies will 
eventually lead to supply chain weakness. 
To address this, some of these larger firms 
have set up workshops to assist SMEs 
with ESG transition. Wu cites China Steel 
Corp. as an example. “They are very glad 
to share their experience with SMEs,” she 
says. “This model is kind of like a hen 
with chicks.”

In terms of government support, the 
SMEA offers a range of regulatory barrier 
solutions, including training courses, 
corporate mentorship programs, and an 
online greenhouse gas emissions calcula-
tor. For those who need more hands-on 
assistance, the administration dispatches 
teams of experts to diagnose problem 
areas and devise customized solutions. 

“There might be a cooling system or 
another part of the factory that is not 
energy efficient,” says the SMEA’s Maria 
Wu. “They can tell you where you need 
to improve and how to do so.” In cases 
where existing equipment or components 
require upgrading to meet evolving ESG 

大廠也取得不易。
「這些要求成為中小企業的頭痛問題。」吳佳穎說：「許多

企業拿不到憑證，因為都被台積電等大公司搶走了。就算是大
企業，憑證數量也遠遠不足。」
然而，還是有值得樂觀看待的理由。第一線供應商開始體認

到，中小企業的問題最終會造成供應鏈疲弱。為此，有些大企
業成立工作坊，協助中小企業的ESG轉型。吳佳穎以中鋼集團
為例：「他們很高興能跟中小企業分享經驗。這個模式有點像
母雞帶小雞。」
政府扶植方面，中小企業處提供法規障礙的解決方案，包括

培訓課程、企業指導計畫、線上碳盤查工具。對於需要實際協
助的企業，中小企業處會派遣專家團隊到現場診斷問題，擬定
客製化方案。
「不符合能源效率的地方可能是冷卻系統或工廠其他環

節。」吳佳穎說：「專家會告知哪裡需要改善、又該怎麼改
善。」倘若是既有設備或零組件需要升級，才能符合不斷進展
的ESG標準，經濟部工業局或其他政府機關可能提供補助。
此外，透過舉辦活動也有助於促進ESG合作，例如隸屬於經

濟部的亞灣新創園舉辦綠色科技新創獎勵競賽。大企業向主辦

單位提出具體問題，由後者拜訪工廠與其他據點，以錄影方式
記錄問題所在。多家新創企業接著競相提供解決方案，最後遴
選出5家候選企業。經過兩、三個月研議後，決定出提供最佳
解方的新創企業。
「剛開始很難說服大企業參與，因為過程很冗長。而且等於

是在說對方有問題，但無法自行解決。」亞灣新創園國際事務
主管陳佳惠說：「他們寧可不讓外界知道。」
然而，這些企業很快就發現新創獎勵競賽的具體好處。「雙

方都有獎金，但獎金對企業並不重要。」陳佳惠說：「重點是
大企業的問題獲得解決，新創企業的解方獲得認同。」她以去
年得主為例，新創企業信星資訊與台達電合作，針對碳排放數
據的收集提供客製化解方。台達電後來買下這項技術。「這
項技術不只是概念而已。」陳佳惠說：「他們更願意斥資採
購。」
陳說，最重要的是大企業採開放心態，願意與新創企業

與中小企業合作，探索新的做法。「企業不管是決定繼續合
作，還是收購新創企業，都展現出轉型過程的速度與彈性。」
她說：「讓人看到各界的活力，願意跟著快速變遷的世界進
步。」
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standards, subsidies might be available 
through the MOEA’s Industrial Develop-
ment Bureau, Bureau of Energy, Depart-
ment of Commerce, or other government 
agencies.  

Cooperation on ESG is also being 
fostered through events such as the Green-
tech Startup Challenge, a competition 
organized by Startup Terrace, an agency 
under the MOEA. Larger corporations 
submit a particular problem to the compe-
tition’s organizers, who then visit factories 
and other premises to document the issues 
with video footage. After this, the startups 
compete to offer solutions, with the initial 
applicants whittled down to five candi-
dates. Two or three months of discussions 

follow to decide which startup has best 
addressed the problem at hand. 

“At first, it can be hard to persuade 
the companies to participate because 
the process takes quite a long time, and 
you’re getting them to show that they 
couldn’t solve their problems internally,” 
says Anita Chen, chief of international 
affairs at Startup Terrace. “They’d rather 
people didn’t know that.” 

However, the companies soon realize 
the tangible benefits of the arrangement. 
“There are prizes for both sides, but the 
money is not so important for the corpo-
rations,” says Chen. “Instead, they get a 
solution, and, for the startups, their solu-
tion is validated.” She cites the example of 

last year’s winning combo, a startup called 
Startrust that paired with Delta Electron-
ics to provide customized solutions for 
carbon emission data collection. The tech-
nology has since been purchased by Delta. 
“This is not just proof of concept,” says 
Chen. “This is money from [Delta’s] own 
pocket.” 

Most important, says Chen, is the 
openness toward working with start-
ups and SMEs to explore new alterna-
tives. “Whether the company decides to 
continue cooperation or to acquire the 
startup, it represents speed and flexibil-
ity in its transformation,” she says. “This 
shows there is more than enough energy 
to cope with this fast-changing world.”

Taiwan’s application to the Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-
Pacific Partnership will need to be approved by all members (highlighted in blue) for 
it to be able to join the trade pact. 

Taiwan Bids to Join 
Trade Agreements

Participation in international trade agreements, 
whether bilateral or multilateral, would benefit 
Taiwan’s economy and reduce its excessive 
dependency on China. But entry into some 
pacts is more likely to be feasible than others.

BY MATTHEW FULCO

I n mid-April , China announced it 
would start investigating whether 
nearly 2,500 Taiwan export prod-

ucts conform to its fair-trade rules. The 
products to be investigated fall into such 
categories as agricultural goods, textiles, 
metals, and construction materials, as well 
as rubber, plastics, and chemical items.

While Beijing claims that Chinese trade 
groups sought a probe of Taiwan’s trade 
practices of their own volition, that seems 
unlikely. “Trade groups in China do not 
operate independently from government or 
party influence,” says Ross Darrell Fein-
gold, a Taipei-based lawyer and political 
risk consultant. While such groups may be 
the source of the complaint, “the decision 
to initiate and publicize these investiga-
tions is certainly political.” 

Highlighting the political overtones 
is Beijing’s announcement that it may 
not conclude the probe until January 12, 
the day before Taiwan’s 2024 presiden-
tial election. The investigation’s effect 
on Taiwan’s economy may thus remain 
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uncertain for months. Still one thing is 
clear: Taiwan now has more impetus than 
ever to reduce its risky economic depen-
dency on China. Since Tsai Ing-wen was 
elected president in 2016, Beijing has 
time and again sought to use economic 
pressure as leverage to punish Taipei for 
rejecting its unification overtures.  

Despite Taiwan’s efforts to diversify 
economically, whether through the New 
Southbound Policy (focused on South-
east Asia, India, and Oceania) or trade 
with G7 countries, China remains its 
top trading partner by far. Including 
Hong Kong, China accounted for 38.8% 
of Taiwan’s exports in 2022. Taiwan 
exports more to China/Hong Kong than 
it does to the rest of its top 10 trading 
partners combined. 

To be sure, Taiwan has made some 
progress in diversifying its economy away 
from China in recent years. In 2022, 35% 
of its overseas investment went to coun-
tries covered by the New Southbound 
Policy, surpassing the amount invested 
in China for the first time, according to 
government data cited by The Economist 
in March. Total trade with those coun-
tries rose from US$96 billion in 2016 to 
US$180 billion in 2022.

At the same time, Taiwan is acceler-
ating investment in the U.S. as leading 
chipmaker Taiwan Semiconductor Manu-
facturing Co. (TSMC) builds a complex 
of manufacturing facilities in Arizona. 
From 2018 to 2022, Taiwan’s direct 
investment in the U.S. surpassed US$8 
billion, compared to US$2.2 billion from 
2013 to 2017, according to Singaporean 
bank DBS. 

The next step in Taiwan’s China 
de-risking strategy – and one wrought 
with challenges – is to ink trade agree-
ments that will give the island democ-
racy significantly greater market access, 
as well as help solidify its position in the 
world arena. Underscoring the urgency 
of the matter is Taiwan’s exclusion by 
China from the Regional Comprehen-
sive Economic Partnership (RCEP), which 
includes 15 Asia-Pacific countries. Tariff 
reductions within the new trading bloc 
could hurt Taiwan’s exporters, especially 
in the petrochemical, machinery, and steel 
sectors. (Most tech products are already 
tariff-free under the  Information Technol-
ogy Agreement of the World Trade Orga-
nization). 

U.S.-Taiwan initiative

Taiwan has not signed a bilateral 
trade deal since Ma Ying-jeou’s pres-
idency (2008-2016), during which it 
reached agreements with Singapore and 
New Zealand. However, it is possible that 
Taiwan and the U.S. will reach consensus 
on a form of bilateral trade and invest-
ment agreement before President Tsai Ing-
wen steps down next May. The current 
initiative – coined the U.S.-Taiwan Initia-
tive on 21st-Century Trade – is designed 
to forge principles impacting 11 areas: 
trade facilitation, good regulatory prac-
tices, anti-corruption, SMEs, agriculture, 
standards, digital trade, labor, environ-
ment, state-owned enterprises, and non-
market policies and practices. If the initia-
tive comes to fruition, it could potentially 
pave the way for a future full-fledged free-
trade agreement that would also cover 
market access. 

Sources who spoke to Taiwan Business 
TOPICS about the 21st-Century Trade 
Initiative consider the fledgling trade deal 
to be a welcome step, while noting that 
it would be unlikely to actually move the 
needle much in a bilateral economic rela-
tionship that has few remaining market 
barriers. 

“I’m loath to call breadcrumbs a 
banquet, though the Biden administration 
is doing the best it can with the hand it 
has been dealt by Congress,” says Rupert 
Hammond-Chambers, president of the 
U.S.-Taiwan Business Council, of the 
trade initiative. “There is no consensus in 
Congress on how to handle trade liberal-
ization, but there is consensus that Taiwan 

is critical to U.S. national interests, 
and we might be able to do things with 
Taiwan that Congress has no appetite 
to do with the rest of the world, moving 
faster than IPEF” (the Indo-Pacific Frame-
work for Economic Prosperity). 

Ivan Kanapathy, a senior associate at 
the Center for Strategic and International 
Studies (CSIS) in Washington, D.C. and 
a former China, Taiwan, and Mongolia 
director at the National Security Coun-
cil, says the Initiative has value, though its 
scope will be limited. 

“There is not a lot of market access 
that can be given from a tariff stand-
point,” he says. “That said, there are 
regulatory adjustments that can be made 
that will smooth the road, removing speed 
bumps in trade, which could help better 
align Taiwan with CPTPP,” the Compre-
hensive and Progressive Agreement for 
Trans-Pacific Partnership, which Taiwan 
has applied to join.  

Taiwan Minister without Portfo-
lio John Deng last year told Politico that 
the trade agreement would establish “a 
very solid legal infrastructure” for trade 
between the two sides while signaling to 
the world that Taiwan will not remain reli-
ant on China for its economic well-being. 

“Our markets are pretty much open, 
so it’s more symbolic” of U.S. support 
for Taiwan, Nazak Nikakhtar, a partner 
in the International Trade and National 
Security Practice at law firm Wiley Rein in 
Washington, D.C., says of the trade initia-
tive. However, “for Taiwan to decouple 
from China is not going to be an over-
night process, because what Taiwan has 
built up in China is significant,” she notes, 
adding that some of Taiwan’s foremost 
technology companies rely on China for 
much of their revenue.  

The CPTPP challenge 

Compared to participating in a multi-
lateral trade pact like RCEP or CPTPP, 
Taiwan is considered to have a higher 
chance of securing a bilateral trade agree-
ment with the U.S., since Washington is 
likely to be in a better position to rebuff 
pressure from China. 

Nevertheless, Taiwan is actively pursu-
ing its application to join the CPTPP, the 
successor organization to the Trans-Pacific 
Partnership. The combined GDP of the 
CPTPP member states is US$13.5 trillion, 

Minister Without Portfolio John Deng 
leads Taiwan’s trade negotiations as the 
economy’s chief negotiator.  

PHOTO: OTN
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and the pact encompasses a market of 500 
million people that accounts for 13.5% of 
global trade.

CPTPP accession matters for Taiwan, 
which has been excluded from the steady 
integration of Asia-Pacific economies over 
the past two decades. Deputy Foreign 
Minister Roy Chun Lee, who previ-
ously served on Taiwan’s International 
Trade Commission under the Ministry of 
Economic Affairs, has noted the “obvi-
ous impact” of being excluded from 
regional economic integration. On aver-
age, more than 41% of Taiwan’s exports 
still face a simple average tariff rate of 
7.05% among the 11 CPTPP countries. 
Sectors facing steep tariffs include plas-
tics, textiles, steel, metal products, and 
processed foods. 

CPTPP member sh ip wou ld a l so 
enhance Taiwan’s economic security by 
binding it more tightly to countries other 
than China – though Beijing has also 
applied to join the pact. The more such 
integration occurs, the less leverage China 
has to pressure Taiwan. 

When Taiwan applied to join the pact 
in September 2021, it used the same name 
it did for WTO membership: the Separate 
Customs Territory of Taiwan, Penghu, 

Matsu, and Kinmen (Chinese Taipei). 
Beijing acquiesced to that nomenclature in 
the early 2000s. In theory, it should have 
no reason to object now. 

A new member can join the CPTPP 
only if all 11 signatories – Australia, 
Brunei, Canada, Chile, Japan, Malay-
sia, Mexico, New Zealand, Peru, Singa-
pore, and Vietnam – approve its applica-
tion. While China is not yet a signatory, it 
could potentially use its economic clout to 
dissuade other countries from agreeing to 
Taiwan’s membership. 

The icy state of cross-Strait relations 
could augur ill for Taiwan’s chances of 
joining CPTPP, especially as Beijing beat 
Taipei to the punch. “Why did Taiwan 
wait to apply until after China applied?” 
asks Hammond-Chambers. “It was a 
massive mistake to come in after the 
Chinese. Taiwan should have played 
offense and got out in front of China; now 
[Taiwan’s bid] looks more reactive.” 

“CPTPP would be a huge win” for 
Taiwan, he says, while noting that while 
“the big economies” like Japan would 
likely support its bid, China is likely 
to “lean on” Peru, Chile, and possibly 
Malaysia, any one of which could veto 
Taiwan’s entry. 

Looking at the bright side, Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs Joseph Wu last 
November told the legislature’s Foreign 
Affairs and National Defense Commit-
tee that “so far, we have not met any one 
[CPTPP member] country that has openly 
or privately expressed their objection to 
Taiwan’s bid.” 

That may be true, but the reality is 
that CPTPP members would be loath to 
admit Taiwan and not China. Ideally, 
both countries could join the pact, as 
they did the WTO. But as a non-market 
economy, China’s ability to satisfy the 
CPTPP’s stringent requirements is ques-
tionable. 

It seems increasingly likely that the 
outcome will be a drawn-out applica-
tion process for both Beijing and Taipei. 
Shortly after Taiwan and China launched 
their respective bids, Wendy Cutler, vice 
president of the Asia Society Policy Insti-
tute and a former Acting Deputy U.S. 
Trade Representative, wrote in finan-
cial publication Barron’s: “Until CPTPP 
members are all fully convinced that 
China and Taiwan are in a similar posi-
tion, they are best served by waiting 
before taking the next step of establishing 
accession working groups.” 

U.S. delegates arriving in Taipei for talks under the U.S.-Taiwan Initiative on 21st-Century Trade in Taipei in January.  
PHOTO: CNA
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W hen President Tsai Ing-wen took 
office in 2016, she announced 
a bold plan to set Taiwan on 

a path of energy stability while simulta-
neously phasing out nuclear power by 
2025. With land use concerns limiting 
solar energy in Taiwan and onshore wind 
limited by “not-in-my-backyard” oppo-
sition, she turned to offshore wind to 
provide renewable energy in bulk. 

The Taiwan government eventually 
announced an ambitious plan to achieve 
5.5GW of installed capacity in offshore 
wind power by 2025. This clear policy 
direction caught the attention of the 
world’s top offshore wind power develop-
ers. They were also attracted by Taiwan’s 
offer of some of the world’s highest feed-
in tariffs (FITs). FITs guarantee renew-
able energy producers an above-market 
price for what they deliver into the grid 
during a certain period. They are gener-
ally employed as a sweetener to support a 
nascent industry until it develops econo-
mies of scale. 

The timing of these developments was 
fortuitous, says Anton Ming-zhi Gao, a 
professor at National Tsing Hua Univer-
sity’s Institute of Law for Science and 
Technology. 

“The European offshore wind market 

was seeing FITs being gradually with-
drawn around 2015 in favor of more 
competitive auction mechanisms,” says 
Gao. “Developers felt the push to look 
elsewhere around the world for devel-
opment, and Taiwan was offering very 
attractive terms. It’s like gravity.”

This “market gravity” attracted many 
of the world’s top offshore wind devel-
opers to Taiwan, including Denmark’s 
Orsted and Copenhagen Infrastructure 
Partners (CIP), Germany’s wpd, RWE, 
and EnBW, and Canada’s Northland 
Power. 

Then , i n 2018, t h e Min i s t r y o f 
Economic Affairs (MOEA) announced a 
12.7% cut to its offshore wind FITs. In 
2019, it once again set lower FITs with a 
tiered production cap. After 2025, all new 
construction projects will be completely  
free from the FIT scheme. 

Amid speculation about the potential 
impact of this change in policy, Orsted 
and the Taiwan Semiconductor Manufac-
turing Co. (TSMC) in 2020 announced a 
20-year Corporate Power Purchase Agree-
ment (CPPA). The blockbuster deal – the 
largest CPPA in the world at the time – 
was seen as a vote of continued confi-
dence in the development of offshore wind 
in Taiwan. It also heralded the adoption 

of CPPAs by more and more of Taiwan’s 
major tech companies as a mechanism for 
supporting massive wind farm projects 
despite the reduction in FITs. 

As of April, 200 turbines are spinning 
off the Western coast of Taiwan, which 
incidentally hosts some of the world’s best 
sites for offshore wind farms in terms of 
wind resources. In total, they represent 
1.5GW of installed capacity and are capa-
ble of meeting the electricity needs of 1.2 
million households for a year. 

On the surface, it appears to be a 
remarkable success story. In fact, however, 
industry insiders are on edge, many proj-
ects are facing delays, and an atmosphere 
of uncertainty prevails. Worst of all, 
projections as to the profitability of future 
projects are plummeting due to the high 
cost of made-in-Taiwan components as 
mandated by the government. 

“I ’m concerned that the current 
turmoil might cause Taiwan to become 
the world’s first offshore wind bubble,” 
says Gao. 

Project financing problems

The 640MW Yunlin Offshore Wind 
Farm, slated for completion in 2021, was 
considered a marquee project when it was 

Headwinds in Offshore 
Wind Financing

High costs and stringent local content 
requirements are causing delays and 
plummeting profitability for Taiwan’s offshore 
wind projects.

BY ANGELICA OUNG
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launched in 2018. Today, only 16 of the 
80 planned turbines are in operation, and 
the project is at risk of becoming a mone-
tary black hole due to epic cost overruns. 
The project delivery date is now likely 
2024 or even beyond, according to indus-
try insiders. 

While Covid-related hurdles contrib-
uted to the delay, few in the industry 
expect a swift turnaround for the troubled 
project. Yunlin’s developers sent shock-
waves through the industry in January by 
asking the banks to restructure their loans. 

The woes surrounding Yunlin could 
have repercussions for Taiwan’s offshore 
wind industry far beyond its immedi-
ate stakeholders because of how offshore 
wind projects are financed, explains 
Raoul Kubitschek, managing director of 
NIRAS Taiwan, a sustainable engineering 
consultancy. 

“Offshore wind projects are largescale 
infrastructure projects that are very capi-
tal intensive, and they also have a long 
development timeline,” he says. “This 
is why project owners usually provide 
around 20% of ‘seed’ equity and seek 
80% in loans.” Typically the loans have 
maturities ranging from 17 to 25 years.

In the case of Yunlin, 19 international 
and Taiwanese banks and three export 
credit agencies participated in assuring 
financing for the US$3 billion project in 
2019. The prospect that a deal of such 
magnitude could sour has made lenders 
wary of financing new Taiwanese projects, 
according to industry insiders. 

Meanwhile, another offshore wind 
farm, located near Mailiao in Yunlin, is 
also being delayed. Agreement on finan-
cial backing for the 1,044MW Hai Long 
project was initially expected in 2022, but 
has been postponed repeatedly. A pro-
ject news release on January 18 this year 
stated that the vast majority of the financ-
ing would come from export credit agen-
cies from the countries of supply, which 
would be “expected to greatly reduce the 
exposure of financial institutions.” 

“Therefore, we are very confident of 
reaching financial close,” said the release. 
The funding had not yet been secured as 
of publication of this article, however, 
meaning that Hai Long is preparing for 
construction with funds from its seed 
equity. 

Taiwan’s offshore wind farms are turn-
ing out to be the most expensive in the 

world, says a top industry professional in 
Taiwan. “If Hai Long can’t get over the 
line, none of the other projects can.”

The cost of “Made In Taiwan”

In the March edition of the Taiwan-
ese journal Public Law, Professor Gao 
attributed the current woes surrounding 
Taiwan’s offshore wind development to 
the “lack of a well-formulated policy and 
legal framework.” He wrote that “owing 
to endless red tape and local content 
requirements, project delays and cost 
overruns are inevitable.”  

In an interview with TOPICS, Gao 
said it was clear as far back as 2018 that 
Taiwan’s local content policy – requir-
ing the production of a large number 
of components to be made in Taiwan 
– would drag the offshore wind indus-
try down. “The government was unclear 
whether it was trying to enact energy 
policy or industrial policy,” he says. 

Creating a whole new supply chain 
for wind turbines and foundation compo-
nents such as blades, towers, jackets, 
and pin piles is a gargantuan task. More-
over, requiring developers to purchase at 
least 60% of these parts from local devel-
opers means the cost would be signifi-
cantly above international market rates. 
The government’s stated intention is to 
create a new export sector for Taiwan – 

one initially supported by protectionist 
policies but eventually becoming globally 
competitive. 

“In Taiwan, we’ve seen again and 
again the failure of top-down protection-
ist policy to foster a new industry,” says 
Gao. “We tried to do it with mass transit, 
gas-powered power plants, and automo-
biles. The results are not internationally 
competitive.” 

Despite the government’s support for 
the development of 5G-related products 
in the ICT field – an area of strength for 
Taiwan – these initiatives failed to gain 
traction, says Gao. He considers TSMC, 
which was backed by the government in 
its early days, as the exception that proves 
the rule. 

“The United States had a strategic 
reason to treat Taiwan as a partner in 
chip manufacturing because they would 
not want to do the same kind of tech-
nical transfer to Japan or Korea,” says 
Gao. “There’s no similar level of techni-
cal transfer in offshore wind. Although we 
can mandate that components are made 
in Taiwan, it brings us no closer to being 
able to manufacture the whole turbine the 
way they do in China.”

Meanwhile, the “market gravity” that 
brought developers worldwide to Taiwan 
has changed directions yet again.

“In the wake of the war in Ukraine, 
European countries are bringing out new 
incentives for offshore projects again,” 
says Gao. “The United States has also 
matured into a hot new market. Mean-
while, here in Taiwan, we’ve seen the rapid 
withdrawal of the FIT, skyrocketing costs 
due to localization, and an unclear regula-
tory environment. You can say we got the 
developers here on a bait-and-switch, but 
now the generous FITs are gone and there 
are more lucrative markets elsewhere.” 

NIRAS’ Kubitschek is among those 
who disagree with Gao’s dire assessments. 
“While we’ve seen a lot of growing pains, 
Taiwan is still the top market for offshore 
wind in the Asia-Pacific region outside of 
China,” he says. “It is one of the best-paid 
sectors and has attracted billions of US 
dollars in overseas investment.” 

From paying one of the world’s highest 
FITs, Taiwan has transitioned to a zero-
subsidy market, with developers working 
directly with large tech companies that are 
facing increasingly pressing commitments 
to purchase renewable energy. 

Raoul Kubitschek, managing director of
NIRAS Taiwan, believes Taiwan remains 
a top market for offshore wind projects 
in the Asia-Pacific region.  

PHOTO: COURTESY OF RAOUL KUBITSCHEK
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“The government will not need to 
subsidize any of the projects from now 
on,” says Kubitschek. “However, Taiwan 
can still enjoy the economic benefits of 
localization, as well as fees for ports and 
land leases. State-owned Taipower will 

also greatly benefit as it receives funding 
for grid upgrades and transmission from 
those projects.”

If developers, bankers, and tech-indus-
try off-takers continue to play ball, a 
significant part of Taiwan’s energy transi-

tion will come at no cost to taxpayers. But 
Kubitschek acknowledges that the Taiwan 
government hasn’t “won” yet. 

“The decision of the government to 
transition from a support scheme to a 
free-market approach has likely come 
too early,” he says. In last year’s offshore 
wind auctions, six developers or consor-
tiums bid and were awarded projects. Yet 
none of them have signed an administra-
tive contract as of this writing. 

The time when Taiwan was seen as one 
of the most lucrative markets for Euro-
pean developers is over. The withdrawal of 
FITs, the need to fulfill onerous localiza-
tion requirements, and global factors such 
as the rise in commodity prices and short-
ages of offshore wind installation vessels 
continue to erode the business case. 

If the offshore industry continues 
to sustain pain in Taiwan, developers 
will pass on the cost to their customers 
– leaving Taiwan’s strategically impor-
tant tech industry to suffer – or even exit 
the market, further impacting Taiwan’s 
progress on energy security and decar-
bonization. 

I n 1977, Taiwan Today published 
an article about the island’s electric-
ity mix and the prominent role of 

nuclear power in providing Taiwan with 
power. It posited that “Northern Taiwan 
has geothermal potential” since “numer-
ous hot springs and fumaroles vent steam 
from underground deposits.” 

Nearly five decades later, as Taiwan 
phases out its last nuclear power plants, 
geothermal energy is sti l l not avail-
able on a sizeable commercial scale. And 
although major investors have entered the 
market with high ambitions, much of their 
intended investment funds have ultimately 
been diverted elsewhere. 

“We came into Taiwan in 2019 with a 

goal of investing over a billion US dollars 
in geothermal energy development,” says 
Van Hoang, chairman and CEO of Base-
load Power Taiwan, an independent heat 
power producer. “Most of that investment 
has now gone to other countries.” 

Geothermal is considered a green base-
load energy source, meaning that unlike 
solar and wind power, which are intermit-
tent, it does not depend on weather condi-
tions. So why is geothermal facing such 
headway in Taiwan, which aims to reach 
net zero carbon neutrality by 2050? 

“The root cause of the geothermal 
industry’s struggles right now is that 
there’s no geothermal law in Taiwan,” 
says Claire Lai , Baseload Capital ’s 

regional marketing director for Asia. Most 
aspects of geothermal development are 
currently regulated by hot spring laws, but 
the function of hot springs differs greatly 
from that of geothermal power plants, 
rendering many regulations irrelevant or 
counterproductive. 

Lai notes that several government 
initiatives last year have been cause for 
cautious optimism regarding the potential 
of geothermal development. Taiwan’s first 
operating geothermal power plant in 30 
years, the Qingshui plant in Yilan County, 
was inaugurated in November. The plant 
was granted permission to operate for 
20 years, an increase from the mere two 
years previously allowed before the need 

Geothermal Energy 
Struggles to Erupt

Geothermal power could aid Taiwan in 
reaching its green ambitions by providing 
a reliable baseload energy source, but only 
if the government is willing to share initial 
development risks.

BY JULIA BERGSTRÖM

Anton Ming-zhi Gao, a professor at National Tsing Hua University, says Taiwan is los-
ing its attraction for foreign offshore wind developers.  

PHOTO: COURTESY OF ANTON MING-ZHI GAO
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for license renewal. Last year also saw the 
inclusion of geothermal as an innovative 
energy source in the government’s path-
way to net-zero carbon emissions. 

In January this year, the Ministry of 
Economic Affairs (MOEA) hosted the 
first-ever Taiwan International Geother-
mal Conference, during which Deputy 
Minister of Economic Affairs Tseng Wen-
sheng urged Taiwan Power Co. (Taip-
ower) and CPC Corp. – the state-owned 
companies responsible for electricity 
generation/distribution and petroleum 
refining and sales, respectively – to create 
connections with international geothermal 
companies.

“Geothermal is crucial to Taiwan’s 
renewable development,” said Tseng 
during his opening remarks at the confer-
ence. “In the past couple of years, in fact, 
the Taiwanese government has been work-
ing with academia, NGOs, and our own 
organizations to update itself on the latest 
geothermal developments in the hope that 
there can be more technological break-
throughs that can be more extensively 
applied in Taiwan.” 

Another important development has 
been the addition of regulations related to 
the exploration, development, and oper-
ation of geothermal power in an amend-
ment to the Renewable Energy Devel-
opment Act, a draft of which was pre-
announced by the MOEA in Septem-
ber last year. But these developments are 
seen as but small steps toward solving the 
major challenges faced by industry.

“We acknowledge the efforts made by 
the government, but we also urge them to 
do more,” says Lai. “If they really want to 
achieve their energy targets, they need to 
speed things up.” She suggests the Taiwan 
government looks to countries that have 
managed to develop geothermal energy on 
a commercial scale and take note of poli-
cies that have worked – and those that 
have failed. 

International examples

Geothermal energy has been described 
as New Zealand’s most reliable renew-
able energy source – above wind, solar, 
and hydroelectricity – because it can be 
harnessed regardless of weather condi-
tions. With installed capacity of over 
1,000MW, approximately 17% of New 
Zealand’s electricity comes from geother-
mal power. 

New Zealand’s indigenous peoples 
have been utilizing geothermal energy as 
a source of heat for over 200 years, and 
the country started developing geothermal 
energy for commercial use in the 1950s. 
In 1958, New Zealand started running 
its first geothermal plant, which is still in 
operation today.  

“Much of our geothermal land is 
owned by our Māori trusts,” says Kennie 
Tsui, chief executive of the New Zealand 
Geothermal Association. “That partner-
ship is a crucial element to the sector’s 
success.” 

Tsui stresses the importance of setting 

robust laws and regulations for the indus-
try. In New Zealand, the central govern-
ment holds the authority to set overarch-
ing policies and strategies, while local 
governments are responsible for devis-
ing consenting policies, monitoring, and 
handling license renewals. 

“A lot of investors favor this kind of 
setup, which gives local governments the 
authority to bring in panels of experts 
or undertake public consultations,” says 
Tsui. “It’s a really effective way to engage 
not just with the applicant [of a geother-
mal project] but also with the public.”

The same system was introduced to 
Indonesia around four decades ago, when 
the New Zealand government assisted 
the country in the development of its first 
modern geothermal site, located in Kamo-
jang, West Java. But it took until 2004 
for Indonesia to enact its first geothermal 
law to provide concessions for various 
geothermal site developments. The new 
law mandated local governments to set 
most geothermal-related regulations – a 
system that didn’t work as well for Indo-
nesia as it had for New Zealand. 

“The local governments didn’t have 
the skills to manage such kinds of conces-
sions with private entities,” says Makoto 
Ozawa, an infrastructure consultant with 
over 15 years of experience supporting 
geothermal energy development in Indo-
nesia. He notes that in 2014, Indonesia 
introduced a new law that centralized the 
management of geothermal development. 

“After the new geothermal law, newly 
installed capacity has accelerated,” says 
Ozawa. “Before 2014, there was heavy 
reliance on state-owned enterprises, but 
there are limitations to how much you can 
rely on such enterprises. So from 2014 
onwards, there was a need to rely much 
more on private entity investment.”

Risk mitigation

Tsui notes two main challenges for 
developing geothermal power, the first of 
which is the high financial risks associ-
ated with the exploration of geothermal 
energy sources. 

“Geothermal has a higher upfront 
cost than wind and solar,” she says. “We 
need to ask what role government funding 
could play to reduce the private investors’ 
risks, and one way is through geological 
surveys.” Tsui points to numerous govern-

Baseload’s Westlake geothermal power plant, located in Hualien County, is expected 
to produce around 2MW of geothermal energy once completed.   

PHOTO: BASELOAD POWER
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ment-funded geological surveys completed 
by the New Zealand government from 
the 1950s through the ’80s. These surveys 
helped map out potential sites for geother-
mal energy development and accelerated 
the building of power plants.

Ozawa says that geothermal develop-
ment moved slowly in Indonesia between 
2004 and 2014 because of the high finan-
cial risk associated with site exploration 
at the time. “It was difficult for private 
entities to take exploration risk,” he says. 
“And that’s the single characteristic of 
geothermal that is unique compared to 
other renewable energy sources. But once 
you’ve overcome that risk, it’s a clean 
baseload energy that provides electricity 
365 days a year, 24 hours a day. So how 
you overcome the exploration risk is very 
important.” 

Indonesia’s solution was, together 
with the Japan International Coopera-
tion Agency (JICA) and the World Bank, 
to establish a so-called de-risking facility, 
which splits the exploration risk between 
government and industry. 

“The de-risking facility, in my view, 
is a bit of a compromise solution,” says 
Ozawa. He adds that a more efficient 
solution was provided by the Philippine 
government, which “took all of the explo-
ration risks until there was a stable flow 
of steam.” After that, plants could be 
built by private companies. 

Deciding to take the same path as 
Indonesia, the Taiwan government last 
year introduced the Geothermal Power 
Demonstration Incentive Program, which 
aims to encourage public and private 
investment in the development of geother-
mal power generation. The program 
provides incentives for both investment 
and exploration.

The exploration incentive fund will 
be used for geological, geophysical, and 
geochemical surface surveys, drilling, 
and capacity testing. A maximum incen-
tive funding of NT$100 million (approx-
imately US$3.3 million) and 50% of the 
exploration cost can be provided for each 
case, with the development plan’s imple-
mentation period limited to five years. 
Although these incentives will aid the 
industry, Lai hopes for more government 
support.

“Taking on more of the exploration 
risk would help create a healthier busi-
ness environment,” she says. “We also 

advocate that the government share raw 
geological data.” Noting that the U.S., 
Japanese, and Philippine governments 
take on a larger role at the exploration 
stage, she encourages Taiwan to follow 
their examples. “Private companies can 
take on smaller surfaces than government, 
so if the government takes on a more 
prominent role at first, we can develop 
sites much faster,” she says.

Another solution suggested by Lai is to 
raise the geothermal energy feed-in-tariffs 
(FITs), which guarantee that produc-
ers will be able to sell the electricity they 
generate at a price set in advance by the 
government under a long-term contract. 
At between NT$5.2 and NT$5.9 per 
kWh – depending on a facility’s capac-
ity – current FITs are too low to be consi-
dered effective incentives, as companies 
are expected to pay much of the explora-
tion and development costs. 

The second main risk of geother-
mal development relates to investments 
in technology. Tsui notes that a vari-
ety of technologies can be developed and 
utilized for geothermal power generation, 
and the technology selected will have a 
bearing on how many megawatts can be 
produced. 

“But once you’ve pushed through these 
challenges, the operating costs of geother-
mal compared to wind and solar are much 
lower,” Lai says. “The reason is that a 
geothermal plant runs 24/7 and has an 
efficiency of around 98%, compared to 
some of the wind and solar candidates, 

which might have an efficiency of around 
40%.” 

Tsui and Ozawa note that geothermal 
energy should be seen as part of a holis-
tic renewable energy solution that also 
includes wind, solar, green ammonia and 
hydrogen, and energy storage systems. 

“You can’t actually replace coal-
fired powerplant baseload with solar or 
wind power because of their intermit-
tency,” says Ozawa. While liquefied natu-
ral gas is a temporary baseload solution, 
it’s not a renewable source, and it is crit-
ical to gradually replace the gas with 
greener alternatives. Ozawa adds that 
governments “may need to invest heav-
ily in battery systems or grid systems” to 
support intermittent renewable energy 
sources in addi t ion to invest ing in 
geothermal energy.

Sh iv Aggarwal , APAC sa les and 
commercial leader of General Electric 
Renewable Energy – Hybrids, agrees 
with this sentiment. Currently, Taipower 
procures services from various providers, 
including makers of battery energy stor-
age systems, to manage intermittency-
related issues. But Aggarwal says that 
“while this is a good short-term solution 
for grid management, it does not directly 
promote the use of storage solutions.” 
He recommends that the government 
introduce a revenue mechanism that allo-
cates a portion of revenue from fixed 
capacity payments to owners of systems 
to encourage further development of 
energy storage.   

Geothermal power represents 17% of New Zealand's energy mix.  
PHOTO: WIKIMEDIA COMMONS
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Toward a Resilient 
Digital Future To make the most of digitalization, businesses 

and government need to implement enabling 
frameworks.

BY MORGAN HUGHES

T he pandemic brought digital trans-
formation to the forefront for 
many Taiwan-based businesses. 

When companies had to quickly pivot 
their services, products, or business strat-
egies to stay afloat, efficient digitalization 
strategies became a necessity. The shift to 
remote work also compelled many compa-
nies to initiate or speed up existing digita-
lization plans. 

In fact, 35% of Taiwanese companies 
said they would significantly increase their 
investment in digital transformation proj-
ects over the next three years to remain 
competitive, according to a 2021 study by 
international accounting firm PwC.

Successful digital transformation can 
improve customer satisfaction, drive 
employee innovation, and ultimately 
spur company growth at a fundamental 
level. PwC’s study showed 60% of execu-
tives view digital transformation as their 
most critical growth driver. Yet as many 
as 70% of large-scale corporate trans-
formation projects end in failure, reports 
management consulting firm McKinsey & 
Company. 

Digital transformation, like any large-
scale change, also requires leaders to 
support a culture of risk-taking to grow 
innovation. In societies with highly hier-
archical organizational structures, this can 
require a mindset shift. 

Leadership style plays a crucial role in 
steering a company toward digital trans-
formation. One weakness when formulat-
ing a business transformation plan is often 
the lack of buy-in from leadership. But to 
drive digital transformation, effective lead-
ership doesn’t necessarily have to come 
solely from upper management – co-leader 
models have also proven to be successful. 

In Taiwan, cross-functional collabora-
tion holds one key to effective organiza-
tional change, notes William Zyzo, manag-
ing director of Taiwan-based consulting 

firm Z&A Knowledge Solutions. 
“The one thing our clients in Taiwan 

and the region can improve on is to better 
synthesize cross-functional messaging 
when it comes to organizational change 
strategy so that it’s coherent,” he says. 
Collaboration among mid-level manag-
ers can address the disparities in orga-
nizational change across different teams 
within the same company.

While commitment from the head of 
the company is important, team lead-
ers across functions need to collabo-
rate to ensure that organization-wide 
change accurately reflects the needs of the 
company. Effective communication can 
drive cohesive support for transforma-
tion projects, preempt employee fears of 
being replaced by technology, and grow 
employee morale. To drive true trans-
formation, leaders must create a shared 
vision and have organizational support. 

“A common failure mode, or an insuf-
ficient success mode, is a chief executive 
saying, ‘We’re going to go digital,’ and 
then making public statements about digi-
tal strategy,” said Rodney Zemmel, senior 
partner at McKinsey, in an interview with 

McKinsey Digital. “Then every person on 
their leadership team creates their own 
digital road map. What you end up with, 
six months or a year later, are many digi-
tal pilot projects across the organization.”

In the long term, organizational change 
requires a reframing around the concept 
of failure. In societies like Taiwan, where 
hierarchical authority is foundational, this 
can require a mindset shift.

The problem, says Zyzo, is that while 
many Taiwanese companies have robust 
business strategies, they allow little or no 
room for failure within those blueprints. 
Such a mindset can have long-term conse-
quences for success. When one step in the 
strategy fails, this can have a knock-on 
effect on the rest of the project timeline, 
but perhaps more importantly, penalizing 
risk-taking can stifle innovation. 

Digital transformation can only move 
as fast as talent allows. Across disciplines, 
the number of new graduates in Taiwan 
has been falling for several years, making 
it harder to fill talent pipelines in areas 
related to digital transformation. In fact, 
lack of digital-related skills and talents 
is one of the biggest obstacles encoun-
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tered by Taiwanese SMEs as they imple-
ment digital transformation strategies. 
SMEs – which as of 2021, comprised an 
all-time high of 99% of all enterprises in 
Taiwan – can have vastly different digital 
transformation needs than multinational 
companies.

A recent study on SME digital trans-
formation by PwC recommended that 
more be done to help small and medium-
sized enterprises, in particular with talent 
development and training. 

“SMEs could establish a digital inno-
vation office to systematically and contin-
uously promote digital innovation, train 
and promote outstanding talents with 
internal and external support, provide 
products or services, maintain customer 
relationships, and achieve sustainable 
corporate development,” the report read. 
Taiwanese SMEs have expressed a desire 
for the government to address these short-
comings, with many saying more govern-
ment-sponsored programs for digital 
talent development are urgently needed.

Across companies of all sizes, one of 
the biggest misconceptions about digi-
tal transformation is that it is a margin-
alization of existing human resources. 
While not denying that automation and 
outsourcing occur for certain job types, 
Zyzo believes that “rather than framing 
the idea as technology replacing current 
capabilities, we should understand tech-
nology as a means to augment our current 
capacities.”

The problem is not res istance to 

change as companies digitalize, continues 
Zyzo, but rather in keeping digital liter-
acy up to speed with the fast pace of tech-
nological developments. Digital transfor-
mation doesn’t have to be perceived as a 
disruptive force. Rather, it could be seen 
as a positive change that, with appropri-
ate training programs aimed at specific 
sectors of the workforce that are in 
demand for digital skills, can enable busi-
nesses in Taiwan to grow sustainably and 
maintain their global competitiveness.

Generally, Zyzo observes, resistance to 
change is not a mindset he sees as perva-
sive within the business culture in Taiwan, 
and AmCham Taiwan’s 2023 Business 
Climate Survey report echoes this obser-
vation. Overall, the data from the report 
shows that companies view their Taiwan-
ese employees as adaptable and open to 
training to at least some extent. When 
all these characteristics come together, it 
suggests that Taiwan’s business climate 
may be favorable for companies to 
undergo digital transformation.

Resilient infrastructure

As a top player in the global informa-
tion technology industry, Taiwan is no 
exception to the global trend of increas-
ing reliance on the digital economy. If 
the island nation is known for frequently 
“punching above its weight,” it’s because 
it must. With a relatively small popula-
tion and economy, especially compared to 
some of its regional neighbors, Taiwan’s 

continued prosperity depends on ongo-
ing economic development, technological 
innovation, and institutional flexibility.

Dig i ta l r e s i l i ence has become a 
common thread underpinning Taiwan’s 
forward-looking digital economy strat-
egy. While Taiwan continues to build the 
infrastructure for a cohesive and globally 
competitive digital economy, many gaps 
remain compared to other advanced econ-
omies. As a result, Taiwan fell down three 
spots from the previous year when it was 
ranked the 11th most digitally compet-
itive of 63 advanced economies in the 
Institute for Management Development’s 
(IMD) 2022 World Digital Competitive-
ness Ranking.

The inauguration of the Ministry of 
Digital Affairs (Moda) in August of 2022 
signals a new chapter in Taiwan’s journey 
toward a resilient digital governance infra-
structure. As the agency itself is less than 
a year old, it remains to be seen how the 
long-term successes of Moda will play out.

“The most notable milestone [support-
ing Taiwan’s digital resilience] would be 
the inauguration of The Ministry of Digi-
tal Affairs,” says a representative from 
Visa Taiwan. 

Its establishment is a step in address-
ing the gaps between digital and tradi-
t ional industr ies , and – in i t s own 
words – the core of the ministry lies in 
building “resilience.” Moda currently 
takes a three-pronged approach to tackle 
digital resilience at all levels of society: 
broadening digital inclusion, supporting 
industrial transformation, and accelerat-
ing cybersecurity defenses. 

In the banking and financial services 
space where Visa operates, the growing 
“digital-first” mindset has much poten-
tial to drive innovation in digital payment 
development, and competition is intensi-
fying. While achievements like the estab-
lishment of Moda are steps in the right 
direction, Visa believes more could be 
done to push the digital commerce agenda 
forward, particularly in the areas of digital 
trade and B2B money flow modernization.

IMD identified Taiwan’s “use of big 
data and analytics,” a measurement 
of future readiness, as an overall top 
strength. While not the only case high-
lighting the importance of digital resil-
ience, such a concept became all the 
clearer as Taiwan battled the Covid-
19 pandemic in 2020. Taiwan’s early 

Z&A Knowledge Solutions managing director William Zyzo says clients in Taiwan 
and the region can improve on synthesizing coherent cross-functional messaging in 
regard to organizational change strategy.  
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successes in pandemic management 
received global recognition and demon-
strated how effective and democratic use 
of technology can be used to save lives. 
In fact, such “prompt digital adoption in 
both government agencies and the private 
sector when it comes to combatting the 
pandemic” acknowledges the govern-
ment’s efforts to actualize digital resil-
ience, says Visa Taiwan.

A sophisticated contact tracing system, 
for instance, emerged from “g0v” (“gov-
zero”), a decentralized community of 
“civic hackers,” or politically minded 
computer hackers. By allowing relevant 
data to not only be made public, but also 
captured in an easily accessible way, this 
“bottom-up” form of information dissem-
ination supported contact tracing and 
other pandemic prevention measures. In 
the early days of the pandemic, for exam-
ple, members from the g0v community 
created a “map mask,” collecting data on 
where masks were available, which was 
eventually adapted and scaled up by the 
government.

If, however, digital decentralization 
can have its benefits, there is also a down-
side. The line between regulating easily 
accessible disinformation online and 
censorship has always been complicated, 
yet it is inevitable as digital moderniza-
tion continues. The recent draft of the 
Digital Intermediary Services Act (DISA), 
which seeks to combat online disinforma-
tion and related cybercrime, faces growing 
opposition driven by allegations of lack of 
clarity and regulatory overreach. 

Proposed by the National Communica-
tions Commission (NCC), DISA is meant 
to reference international best practices 
and is largely modeled after the EU’s Digi-
tal Services Act (DSA), an agreement stan-

dardizing digital regulation across EU 
member states as it relates to intermedi-
aries using digital platforms to connect 
consumers with goods, services, and 
content. However, there are some criti-
cal differences between the two. Notably, 
Taiwan’s version authorizes the relevant 
government agencies and legal systems 
rather than independent review bodies to 
identify and remove illegal content.

Facing stark opposition questioning 
whether the scope and definition of parts 
of the DISA were too far-reaching and 
bordering censorship, the NCC announced 
the consultation process of the Act to be 
put on hold for further public comment. 

Specifically, “the DISA draft does not 
mention foreign interference, despite it 
being clear that government intends this 
regulation as a way to strengthen internet 
security in the face of disinformation from 
China and hostile states,” writes Arthur 
Shay of Taiwan law firm Shay & Partners. 

Shay posits that the draft’s “broad and 
unclear definition of ‘regulated digital 
intermediary service players’ has puzzled 
many internet access providers, social 
media companies, and online platform 
service providers, from small-medium 
enterprises to industry tycoons, which do 
not have permanent presence in Taiwan.” 

While many civil society groups have 
emerged to combat disinformation and 
censorship and the administration has 
integrated media literacy into nationwide 
school curricula, standardized and effec-
tive legislation is still needed to address 
online misinformation and allow social 
media companies and other players in the 
space to operate effectively.

However, such dynamic transforma-
tion may inevitably leave other areas 
behind. Cybersecurity, for example, can 

become an afterthought. Taiwan’s large 
digital footprint, both at the civilian and 
governmental levels, combined with deli-
cate regional geopolitical dynamics, 
creates a significant cybersecurity vulner-
ability for Taiwan. Moreover, Taiwan’s 
unique positions in global supply chains 
mean its digital economy cannot afford to 
neglect such issues. 

A report by Check Point Software 
Technologies found that in 2022, orga-
nizations in Taiwan were on average hit 
with 3,118 attacks per week, up 10% 
from the previous year. Digital systems 
across the island are hit with tens of 
millions of cyberattacks every month, a 
trend that has been recorded for the past 
several years – but to be fair, of those 
attempted attacks, only a handful are 
usually serious enough to result in stolen 
data or paralyzed systems.

However, the potential risks should not 
be downplayed. Some companies mistak-
enly believe the cost inflicted by cyber-
attacks to be less than that of establish-
ing defensive capabilities to prevent such 
attacks from happening in the first place. 
While larger corporations may have the 
resources to counter such threats, attack-
ers often choose to target downstream 
portions of the supply chain instead, with 
the intent to indirectly cripple the more 
powerful corporate platforms.

Yet at times there can be a discon-
nect between intention and implemen-
tation. The Cybersecurity Security and 
Management Act went into force in Janu-
ary 2019 and reflected the government’s 
pivot toward prioritizing cybersecurity. 
However, even now, the administration 
still faces acute labor shortages, and the 
recruitment of professional IT and cyber-
security experts lags behind demand. 
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Wan Tseng decided to freeze 
her eggs after she met with 
several women who told her 

about the ease of mind the decision had 
given them. Like many other women, 
she had spent several years in univer-
sity and focused on her career before 
she started thinking of having a family. 
Freezing her eggs was a way for Tseng not 
to be hindered by external or biological 
factors. Now, she is the Chairperson of 
the Taiwan Egg Freezing Association and 
works to empower more women to take 
charge of their fertility.

“Freez ing your eggs i s a way to 
empower yourself and to ensure that once 
you’re ready for a family, you have the 
best possible chance for success,” says 
Tseng. She lists several reasons modern 
women in Taiwan decide to freeze their 
eggs, including career planning, an uncer-
tain relationship status, and medical 
conditions that might lower fertility rates, 
such as endometriosis.

Over the past few years , s ignif i -
cant advancements have been made in 
the egg-freezing process. Evidence from 
randomized controlled trials has shown 

that frozen eggs can be used for in vitro 
fertilization (IVF) just as effectively as 
fresh ones. As a result, egg freezing is now 
no longer regarded as experimental, and 
social egg freezing – for reasons that are 
not medical – has become an increasingly 
popular and widely known alternative.

“Just a decade ago, many people 
didn’t bel ieve we could freeze eggs 
without affecting their quality,” says Dr. 
Jason Ho, who has over 20 years of expe-
rience with fertility treatments and now 
works at Taipei Fertility Center (TFC). 
“But thanks to the development of hyper-
speed vitrification and highly condensed 
preservation treatments, we can now 
f reeze eggs in the b l ink o f an eye , 
perfectly preserving them.”

Geriatric pregnancies are associated 
with many risks, including infertility, 
abnormal chromosome numbers, and 
miscarriage. Tseng emphasizes that 
“freezing the quality of your eggs” reduces 
these risks and increases the chance of 
a future successful pregnancy. The ideal 
candidate for egg freezing is around 30 
years old, although Dr. Ho says that 
“the best time to freeze your eggs is the 

moment you make the decision to do so.”
A t  b e t w e e n  N T $ 8 0 , 0 0 0  a n d 

NT$120,000 for extraction and around 
NT$5,000-10,000 in annual storage fees, 
the cost of social egg freezing can be lower 
than repeated fertility treatments that are 
often necessary for geriatric pregnancies, 
notes Tseng. 

Before the egg retrieval procedure, 
women are given medications to stimulate 
ovulation. The entire course of treatment 
takes about two weeks, but the actual 
egg retrieval procedure varies according 
to individual conditions. Women can go 
home the day of the operation, and the 
retrieved eggs are frozen in a special liquid 
until needed. 

Taiwan has become an attractive desti-
nation for international women and 
couples looking to freeze eggs thanks to 
its cutting-edge technology, long history 
of fertility treatments, talented medical 
professionals, strict and transparent 
fertility laws, and competitive prices, 
notes Dr. Ho. Taiwan started its first IVF 
program in 1985 – just seven years after 
the first IVF baby was born in the UK – 
and was one of the first countries in the 
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Egg Freezing Empowers Women 
to Take Control 
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因
為聽過幾位女性友人分享凍卵經驗及其安心感，曾琬婷也

決定凍卵。一如許多女性，她花了幾年完成大學教育、全

心投入工作之後，開始思考成家育兒。凍卵這個選項，賦

予她更多自主空間，不受外在、生理因素的限制。如今，她身為

TEFA社團法人台灣凍卵協會理事長，希望鼓勵更多女性掌握生育

自主權。

「凍卵讓你享有自主權，確保你在準備好的時候，更有機會成

功受孕。」曾琬婷列舉了現代台灣女性決定凍卵的幾種考量，諸如

職涯規劃、與伴侶關係前景未明，以及子宮內膜異位等影響懷孕成

功率的情況。

過去數年，凍卵技術進展顯著。隨機對照試驗結果顯示，進行

體外受精時，運用冷凍卵子效果不輸新鮮卵子。這讓凍卵不再被視

為某種實驗，而無涉醫療因素的「社會性凍卵」也更受歡迎，更多

人知道。

深耕不孕治療超過20年、任職於TFC臺北婦產科診所生殖中心

的何彦秉副院長說：「不過十年前，很多人不相信醫學能做到凍卵

並且不影響卵子品質。由於玻璃化超高速冷凍技術、高濃度保護劑

有大幅進步，我們能瞬間冷凍卵子，完整保存。」

高齡妊娠不免伴隨風險，例如不孕、染色體數目異常和流產。 

曾琬婷強調「將卵子的品質冷凍」有助減少風險，提高未來懷孕機

會。 凍卵的理想年齡約在30 歲，但何醫師也說：「無論何時決心

凍卵，都是凍卵最佳時機」。

曾琬婷說，取卵手術費用約在台幣 8萬至 12萬元，而每年凍卵

保存費用約5千到1萬之間。社會性凍卵所需費用，可能少於高齡懷

孕常需要的多次不孕治療支出。

取卵手術之前，女性須接受促進排卵的藥物。療程全部所需時

間約兩週，但實際取卵程序根據個人狀況有所不同。女性在手術完

成當天即可回家，取出的卵子則被冷凍於特殊液體中保存，直到需

要使用的時候。

何醫師說，台灣因為擁有先進科技、豐富的不孕治療經驗、優

秀的醫護人才，加上相關法規嚴謹透明、費用也有競爭力，已成為

許多想凍卵外國女性、夫妻的熱門選項。台灣早在1985年就嘗試

試管嬰兒計畫，與英國誕生世界首個試管嬰兒的時間僅隔七年，當

時台灣是少數幾個有試管嬰兒成功案例的國家之一。

「從那時開始，我們就站在試管嬰兒、不孕治療領域的領先地

位。」何醫師說，有意接受療程的台灣人，可考慮申請政府補助，

「新竹、桃園等地方政府，都開始補助凍卵手術，支持準爸媽。」

曾琬婷指出，有些女性在做生育決定的時候，花了太多時間等

待，至終失去生育機會。她由衷鼓勵女性朋友及時把握生育自主

權，「就算現在不想生，凍卵也讓你有充裕時間調整想法，幫你減

輕壓力，等你準備就緒，再做決定。」

world to succeed with IVF treatments.
“Since then, we’ve been one of the 

frontiers of IVF and other fertility treat-
ments,” says Dr. Ho. He adds that for 
domestic couples looking to undergo 
IVF treatments, there are government 
programs supporting them with subsi-
dies. “Now, some local governments – 
including Hsinchu and Taoyuan – have 
also started subsidizing egg freezing to 

help future parents.” 
Tseng says she’s met with women who 

have waited too long to make fertility 
decisions and ultimately lost their chance 
to have children. She strongly encourages 
women to take control of their right to 
choose later in life. 

“Even if you don’t want children now, 
social egg freezing enables you to change 
your mind without feeling the pressure 

of time,” says Tseng. “It can help you 
relax and make the decision on your own 
terms, once you’re ready.”

M E S S A G E  F R O M  O R G A N O N

善用凍卵技術  成就生育自主

(本文由美國商會會員公司合作提供，內含醫學內容為專業醫療人員獨立的意見與建
議，並不代表商會及該公司立場。若有更多相關疑問，請洽詢專業醫療人員。)

(This article is jointly provided by member companies 
of the American Chamber of Commerce in Taiwan. 
The medical content contained in this article is the 
independent opinion and suggestion of professional 
medical personnel and does not represent the posi-
tion of the Chamber and its members. If you have 
more questions, please contact professional medical 
personnel.)
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I ndia holds enormous potential for 
Taiwanese companies, but only in 
recent years are Taiwanese executives 

beginning to appreciate it. With a pop-
ulation of 1.4 billion, India is poised to 
overtake China this year as the world’s 
most populous country. According to 
the International Monetary Fund (IMF), 
India’s GDP growth rate this year is pro-
jected to be 5.9%. Last year it replaced 
the UK as the world’s fifth-largest 
economy, and U.S. financial services 
company Morgan Stanley predicts that 
by 2027 India will be on track to be the 
world’s third-largest. 

The country’s demographic structure 
makes it an appealing market for Tai-
wanese companies. Roughly 650 million 
Indians are below the age of 25, and 
experts estimate that India won’t hit a 
population peak until 2065. 

“A decade ago, people kept saying 
India is a potential rising star,” says 
C.C. Chen, Vice Minister at the Ministry 
of Economic Affairs (MOEA). “Now we 
are starting to realize this.” 

The level of trade and investment 
between India and Taiwan is relatively 
small, but in recent years both have 
been growing rapidly. Chen says bilat-
eral trade last year stood at US$8.5 
billion, on growth of 10% from the pre-

vious year. In 2022, chemicals accounted 
for 22.9% of Taiwan’s exports to India, 
followed by plastics and rubber prod-
ucts, as well as electronic components 
and parts, both at 17.5%. Machinery 
parts made up 10.2% of the total 
exports. However, in early 2023, there 
was a significant shift as electronic parts 
and components surpassed chemicals, 
making up 34.2% of all shipments.

According to the MOEA, approved 
accumulated investment stood at US$1.2 
billion, a tiny figure compared with Tai-
wan’s investments in China, which stood 
at US$198.28 billion at the end of 2021. 

But these official statistics don’t give 
the full picture. Experts say that Tai-
wanese companies like to keep a low 
profile, partly due to pressure from 
China , and may choose to inves t 
through third nations, such as Mauritius 
and Singapore. When this is accounted 
for, Chen estimates that the real invest-
ment figure is US$2.3 billion. 

Chen says there are around 150 Tai-
wanese companies doing business in 
India, most of them small-and-medium-
sized enterprises, but they also include 
big electronics players such as Foxconn, 
Wistron, and Pegatron, which manu-
facture iPhones. Locations range from 
Andhra Pradesh, where Taiwanese foot-
wear manufacturer Apache is based, 
to Karnataka, where the capital Beng-
aluru has been dubbed India’s “Silicon 
Valley.” Additionally, Taiwan’s CBTC 
Bank operates in Delhi and Tamil Nadu, 
where Taiwanese text i le company 
JINTEX and shoemaker Feng Tay are 
located. Taiwanese shipping companies 
are also active in India.

Taiwan’s strengths include manufac-
turing and playing a key role in global 
supply chains related to “semiconduc-
tors, smart machinery components, and 
petrochemicals,” Chen says. Taiwan’s 
weakness, the vice minister says, is that 

BY JANE RICKARDS

Looking Toward India for Future Investments

Taiwanese executives are beginning to realize India’s potential and are 
exploring new opportunities for investment in the country.

S P E C I A L  R E P O R T
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companies lack sufficient scope. “The 
market is only 24 million in population 
– we don’t have a big land size,” he says. 
That means India holds great potential 
for Taiwan. He adds that in the early 
stages of Taiwanese economic engage-
ment with India, companies involved 
were labor-intensive ones, making items 
like footwear and tires. 

“Now we are moving into electronics 
manufacturing,” says Chen. “That’s 
the latest stage of development. For the 
time being, our companies are staying in 
China, but they gradually need to find 
backup or future manufacturing sites. 
They need to diversify away from China 
in order to increase their resilience.” 

Kristy Hsu, director of the Taiwan 
ASEAN Studies Center at the Chung-
Hua Institution for Economic Research 
(CIER), says that the U.S.-China trade 
war that began in 2018 has accelerated a 
Taiwanese push to manufacture in India. 
Previously, she says, some electronics 
companies such as Wistron and Foxconn 
had an Indian presence but on a much 
smaller scale, and they were focusing 
purely on the Indian domestic market. 

Apple Inc., Hsu says, is looking to 
move some China-based production to 
India and other Southeast Asian nations 
– and not only due to geopolitical ten-

sions. Supply chains in China have also 
been disrupted by the country’s harsh 
Covid-19 policies, putting production 
reliability under a cloud. Apple wants to 
hedge against this, Hsu notes. Analysts 
at JPMorgan Chase have projected that 
Apple could make one in four iPhones 
in India by 2025, Reuters reported. 
“Without the trade war, Apple would 
have been happy to continue to stay in 
China,” Hsu notes. 

Apple contract manufacturers Wis-
tron, Pegatron, and Foxconn have 
poured investment into India in recent 
years. For example, Chen points to 
a December report that Foxconn is 
injecting another US$500 million into its 
iPhone unit in Tamil Nadu. 

“The whole Apple supply chain will 
follow suit,” Chen predicts. In March, 
Nikkei reported that a delegation led 
by Foxconn Chairman and CEO Young 
Liu visited the southern Indian states 
of Telangana and Karnataka to identify 
sites for new production facilities.

Manoj Kriplani, marketing division 
director of Century Development Cor-
poration under Taiwan’s TECO group, 
says the company’s Indian subsidiary 
has acquired 28.3 hectares of land in 
Bengaluru to build what it is calling a 
“Technology Innovation International 

Park,” and Kreplani is recruiting Tai-
wanese companies to set up shop there. 
He does not rule out foreign companies 
joining as well.

“Our main focus is the Apple supply 
chain,” Kriplani says, adding that man-
ufacturers of electric vehicles and other 
components are also interested. The park 
will offer consultations for setting up 
factories and help with navigating India’s 
complex taxation and legal systems.

In 2004, Kriplani was among the 
first batch of Indian students to receive 
scholarships from the Ministry of For-
eign Affairs to study Chinese. He’s 
now multilingual, speaking a handful 
of Indian languages, along with Chi-
nese and English. He’s the only foreign 
national working at Century, and he 
describes his current role as being a 
“jack of all trades,” as he helps the com-
pany with all kinds of dealings with 
India: an important role that includes 
smoothing over cultural differences. Tai-
wanese companies may struggle with 
negotiating and marketing to Indian 
businesses, and building relat ion-
ships takes time. Additionally, India’s 
diversity with over 350 languages and 
cultural practices can be challenging for 
Taiwanese companies to navigate.

Century was ini t ia l ly offered a 
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99-year lease for the land for the indus-
trial park, but after multiple rounds of 
meetings with the local government, 
it was able to reach a watershed deal 
allowing the Taiwanese company to own 
the land outright after 10 years, pro-
vided it fulfills certain conditions set by 
the local government. “After our case, 
they developed an incentive policy for 
private developers for the development 
of industrial parks,” he says. Cen-
tury plans three or four more industrial 
parks for the Tamil Nadu state and the 
Gujarat state, he says. 

Kriplani, who is also the deputy sec-
retary of the Taipei-based Taiwan India 
Business Association, estimates that 
about 20% of the Taiwanese compa-
nies in India made their own business 
decision to go there, while the rest were 
encouraged by the Taiwanese govern-
ment or international companies like 
Apple. He considers that this trend will 
change gradually, with more Taiwanese 
companies coming to their own conclu-
sion about the benefits of investing in 
India. 

“Along with Apple and electronics, 
the second sector is machine tools 
moving to India,” says Kriplani. “What 
India needs from Taiwan is semicon-

ductors, electronics, and machine tools, 
as well as infrastructure, medicine, and 
education. This means opportunity for 
Taiwanese companies.” 

Even before the U.S.-China trade war, 
a seismic economic shift had occurred 
in India with Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi’s “Make in India” policy in 2014. 
The policy promoted manufacturing in 
India, offering incentives for manufac-
turing investments. A “Digital India” 
campaign followed in 2015, and the 
National Policy on Electronics in 2019 
has sought to strengthen the country’s 
infrastructure by developing greenfield 
clusters with financial incentives to inves-
tors from both the central government 
and individual states. “It targets not only 
large-scale manufacturers but also their 
supply chain participants,” according to 
a September 2021 report by Singaporean 
bank DBS.

In mid-2020, the Indian govern-
ment further adopted the “Atmanirbhar 
Bharat Policy” to attract global and 
domestic investors. The policy included 
what are called Production Linked 
Schemes, or PLIs, which give incen-
tivize companies for incremental sales 
from products manufactured in India. 
Last year, according to national invest-

ment promotion and facilitation agency 
Invest India, a PLI scheme to the tune 
of US$3.5 billion for the next five years 
for India’s automobile sector provided 
financial incentives consisting of com-
pensation of up to 18% of incremental 
sales to attract investments to boost 
domestic manufacturing in advanced 
automotive technology products. 

“Now is the right t ime to go to 
India,” says K.L Sewani, Managing 
Director at Taipei-based import-export 
company Hall imax (Far East) and 
founder of a successful global electronics 
business in Taiwan involving low-power 
computing platforms. “Labor avail-
ability, government support, a huge 
consumer market – you have to tap it.” 

Sewani points to a recent deal in 
which the state of Maharashtra part-
nered with Taiwan’s electric-scooter 
manufacturer Gogoro and an Indian 
automotive system manufacturer Belrise 
on a US$2.5 bi l l ion battery-swap-
ping infrastructure project that aims to 
promote transport electrification and 
improve air quality. 

Since India excels at semiconductor 
design but lacks fabs, the Indian govern-
ment is also keen to attract chip-making 
investments as nations push for semi-

India-Taipei Association Director-General Gourangalal Das (left) and Taiwan Foreign Minister Joseph Wu (right) toast to continued collabo-
ration at a Republic Day celebration in January 2023.

PHOTO: CNA
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conductor investments in their home 
markets to lower the risk of chip supply 
shortages from Taiwan. According to 
DBS, New Delhi has approved US$10 
billion in incentives to spur local chip 
manufacturing, with eligible manufac-
turing projects receiving support for half 
the cost of setting up shop. 

H s u  r e p o r t s  t h a t  I n d i a  h a s 
aggressively courted the Taiwan Semi-
conductor Manufacturing Co., but 
TSMC has shown no interest in making 
the move. Meanwhile, last year Foxconn 
and India’s metal-mining behemoth 
Vedanta signed a memorandum of 
understanding with the state of Gujarat 
to build one of the first chip-making 
facilities in India. Production will use 
28-nanometer processes that are less 
sophisticated than TSMC’s top-end tech-
nology. Hsu says India is more in need 
of semiconductors required for ordinary 
electrical appliances rather than highly 
advanced chips. 

Taiwan has shown interest in signing 
a free trade pact with India for over 
a decade, but Hsu notes that Modi 
has not been responsive. At the same 
time, she points out that New Delhi 
has declined to join the China-backed 
Regional Comprehensive Economic 
Partnership free trade pact. The “Make 

in Ind ia” program i s more about 
attracting foreign direct investment in 
manufacturing rather than promoting 
trade, she says. 

Sana Hashmi, a postdoctoral fellow 
with the Taiwan-Asia Exchange Founda-
tion, notes that a free trade pact would 
grant Taiwan access to a huge market. 
But “what would India get out of it?” 
she asks. India is trying to reduce its 
trade dependence. When mulling a free 
trade pact, the Indian government is 
giving more weight to this factor than a 
potential political backlash from China, 
Hashmi argues. In 2018, Taiwan and 
India updated a bilateral investment 
agreement. The updated agreement 
covers both direct and indirect invest-
ments made by Taiwanese companies in 
India through a third location. It also 
guarantees the safety and rights of Tai-
wanese investors and the protection of 
international standards for Taiwanese 
business investments in India.

In terms of educational interchange, 
roughly 2,000 Indian students are 
among the 6,000 to 7,000 Indians living 
in Taiwan. Hsu notes that Taiwanese 
companies like to recruit Indian stu-
dents to help them negotiate cultural 
and regulatory complexities. In this way, 
Kriplani, who has a background in ICT, 

was recruited by Century to help nego-
tiate the industrial park deal. 

A flurry of official and semi-official 
exchanges has also recently been taking 
place between Taiwan and India. When 
Chen led a delegation to India last year, 
the group participated in an industrial 
cooperation summit involving both pri-
vate and public sector attendees. The 
items discussed included electronics 
manufacturing and smart cities. Taiwan 
and India also launched a bilateral CEO 
Roundtable Briefing last year, and an 
inaugural SME Cooperation Forum was 
held in December in Taipei, focusing on 
medical devices. 

Interviewees describe India as a 
highly complex market. Indian regula-
tions, including tax-related rules, can be 
byzantine and vary from state to state. 
Culture, business practices, and lan-
guages also differ by region. “You should 
look at India like you do Europe, not 
just as one country,” Kriplani advises. 

Chen notes that the water and elec-
tricity supply in some parts of India 
is unstable, although in industrial 
parks power can generally be assured. 
Hashmi, for her part, observes that in 
India’s more industrialized states, power 
and water shortages are no longer an 
issue for business. 

The New Southbound Policy was first introduced by President Tsai’s administration in 2016.
PHOTO: CNA
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Medical AI Progresses by 
Leaps and Bounds 

BY JENS KASTNER

Taiwanese companies are aiming to become the next disruptive 
innovators in a rapidly growing market.

I n a Northern German living room 
equipped with rustic oak furni-
ture, this author’s mother holds 

her smartphone as if it were a hand-
held makeup mirror for around a 
minute. She is then instantly relieved 
to find that her key vital signs are all 
within limits that do not require the 
86-year-old to get on the phone to 
make an urgent appointment with her 
general practitioner. 

Since equipping her smartphone 
with the FH Vitals App supplied by 
Hsinchu-based FaceHeart Corp., 
she has been measuring her heart 
rate, blood pressure, oxygen satura-
tion, respiration rate, and stress index 
twice daily with a 60-second selfie 
video. Previously, she had frequently 
skipped her prescribed twice-daily 
blood pressure checks. 

“The conventional procedure of 
placing the cuff and the tubing of the 
blood pressure machine over my arm 
was a little bit cumbersome, but my 
smartphone is now easier to use,” she 
says. “The easier the procedure gets, 
the less nervous I am, which in itself 
already helps a good deal in keeping 
my blood pressure low.”

Taiwan has long been a model for 
the implementation and use of new 
technologies, and Taiwanese compa-
nies like FaceHeart are forerunners 
when it comes to Artificial Intelligence 
(AI) in digital healthcare, a sector pre-
dicted by data compiler Statista to 
reach US$170.2 billion in revenue 

in 2023 and to arrive at US$256.3 
bill ion by 2027. AI uses massive 
computing power to collect and ana-
lyze huge amounts of data from past 
events, which is then used to pre-
dict future events and choose the best 
course of action to take in response.

In the case of FaceHeart’s main 
product, FH Vitals, the AI was trained 
by recording thousands of patients’ 
vital signs while a camera captured 
minimal changes in the coloration of 
their faces. The technology is based on 
rPPG, short for Remote Photoplethys-
mography, a video-based technology 
used in smartwatches and fingertip 
pulse oximeters. Since the compa-
ny’s founding in 2019, FaceHeart has 
doubled down on its clinical studies 
to achieve an algorithm that is robust 
enough to turn a smartphone into a 
reliable medical device. 

FaceHeart hopes for clearance as 
an SaMD – short for Software as a 
Medical Device – a regulatory cat-
egory created by the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) during 
the pandemic, when contactless 
remote diagnostics abruptly became 
an important medical topic. Face-
Heart expects to gain FDA approval 
by the second half of this year, which 
would make it a first mover in the 
U.S. market. 

“We are trying to be innovators in 
this sector, riding on a surge towards 
remote monitoring that is driven 
by factors ranging from Covid-19 
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to labor shortages in medical institu-
tions,” says Morris Chung, FaceHeart’s 
co-founder and vice president of mar-
keting. “It is a quickly growing market in 
which we can supply companies for their 
own corporate wellness programs, tele-
medicine providers, elderly care homes, 
individual doctors, and smart hospitals.” 

Another company illustrating the pio-
neering ability of Taiwanese companies 
to spot promising healthcare niches that 
could benefit from AI-driven solutions is 
Taipei City-based Heroic Faith Medical 
Science. The company has developed an 
AI-powered continuous breathing sound 
monitoring solution that can be used 
under procedural sedation (non-intu-
bated anesthesia, or minimal to moderate 
sedation), a process that is becoming 
more and more widely used.

The device, sold under the brand 
name Airmod, looks like a lightweight 
stethoscope patch connected to a phone 
with a palm-sized converter. It uses 
deep learning and algorithms trained 
on more than 1,000 patients to ana-
lyze sounds and send alerts for abnormal 
breathing situations, even in very noisy 
environments, by utilizing active noise 
cancellation. This feature is a major 
selling point for dentists, whose drills 
emit noises making it nearly impossible 
for anesthetists to monitor patients with 
conventional stethoscopes.  

“On the one hand, there is a trend 
of doing dental and plastic surgeries 
with the patient sedated, and on the 
other hand, there is a risk of unexpected 

airway obstruction, apnea, or hypox-
emia due to breathing accidents during 
anesthesia,” says Cindy Huang, Heroic 
Faith’s marketing representative. 

“Airmod makes it easier to avoid 
unnecessary hypoxia that leads to serious 
consequences like emergency intubation, 
hypoxia complication, or even death, 
and clinics often do not have sufficient 
hands to monitor the patient’s status 
continuously.”

Airmod gained Taiwan FDA approval 
in 2021 and was approved by the U.S. 
FDA in March 2023. Currently more 
than 20 medical centers are using the 
product, and a range of U.S. hospitals – 
including the Cleveland Clinic, Stanford 
University Medical Center, and UCLA 
Medical Center – have already part-
nered with Heroic Faith for use in clinical 
trials. Huang says business is expected 
to pick up markedly this year as clinical 
studies progress and positive user feed-
back is collected. 

Critical solutions

Although Taiwan’s relatively small 
population means limited demand, med-
ical AI in Taiwan consists not only of 
Taiwanese companies seeking to con-
quer overseas markets but a l so of 
foreign companies distributing their 
t e chno log i e s to cus tomers on the 
island. A leading example is Edwards 
Lifesciences, an American medical 
technology company specializing in 
replacement and repair of heart valves 

and hemodynamic monitoring. 
The company supplies an AI-driven 

bedside monitoring system involving a 
set of disposable sensors that can be used 
non-invasively or connected to the arte-
rial lines of high-risk patients, such as 
those at risk for heavy blood loss after 
open thorax surgery. The technology 
essentially measures tiny blood pressure 
changes, with an AI that has been trained 
on historical data establishing the like-
lihood of a given change in the cardiac 
waveform being followed by a partic-
ular undesired event, such as a dangerous 
drop in blood pressure.

“This can alert the physician up to 10 
minutes before that the event may strike 
and thereby give the physician some lead 
time to administer fluids and medications 
to stabilize the patient,” says Erik Ramp, 
senior director and general manager for 
Taiwan at Edwards Lifesciences. He adds 
that early alerts can prevent complica-
tions and damage to vital organs. When 
blood pressure drops to a dangerously 
low level, the kidneys are often deprived 
of oxygen or nutrients and be damaged in 
what is called Acute Kidney Injury (AKI).

This form of AI-driven support in 
medical decision-making is becoming 
widely recognized by Taiwan’s anesthe-
siologists and critical care physicians for 
its value in preventing perioperative com-
plications (complications around the time 
of surgery) in patients. For example, AKI 
can help patients on dialysis for end-
stage renal disease, which constitutes an 
enormous burden on Taiwan’s national 

Erik Ramp, senior director and gen-
eral manager for Taiwan at Edwards 
Lifesciences, says early alerts from AI-
driven monitoring can prevent complica-
tions and organ damage. 
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healthcare. Edwards’ AI system is under 
National Health Insurance review, with 
the company hoping for a positive deci-
sion later this year. 

“Because of the complexity of AI and 
the inability of critically ill patients to 
be involved in the decision about their 
hemodynamic monitoring, we believe 
reimbursement could pave the way for 
more high-risk patients to receive this 
type of monitoring,” Ramp says. He 
notes that AI applications in medicine 
are very promising but are still far from 
becoming the “gold standard” in patient 
care.   

AI can also help hospitals manage 
their financial burdens. One company 
applying such solutions is Taipei-based 
AESOP Technology. Its two solutions 
– RxPrime and DxPrime – counter medi-
cation and billing errors, respectively.

The AI was trained on 3.2 billion elec-
tronic medical records from Taiwan and 
the U.S. RxPrime uses this data to flag 
instances in which doctors mistakenly 
prescribe the wrong medication. DxPrime 
automates the work of medical coders, 
whose job is to review the patient’s file, 
and translates file data into universal 
codes required to arrange treatment cost 
disbursements from insurance companies. 
The financial implications of this solution 
are enormous, given that a typical mid-

sized hospital in the U.S. needs to employ 
dozens of coders. 

RxPrime and DxPrime sit atop Epic 
EMR, the electronic medical record 
software system commonly used by 
U.S. hospitals, meaning it can be easily 
adapted and deployed. Revenue is gen-
erated under schemes in which hospitals 
pay a share of the money saved by the 
reduction in medication and billing 
errors. Currently, AESOP’s primary 
revenue comes from Taiwan, but the 
company is also conducting clinical trials 
with several hospitals in the U.S. and is 
actively expanding into the U.S. market.

“For a middle-sized hospital in Taiwan 
with 600 beds, we can save them up to 
NT$6 million per year,” says Jim Long, 
CEO of AESOP Technology, noting that 
the systems are typically first employed in 
individual departments before the use is 
expanded to the whole hospital. “Auto-
mation of costly administrative tasks 
is clearly a key trend for the healthcare 
sector because fewer people are willing to 
work in healthcare as they are put off by 
the higher workload and the risks affili-
ated with the pandemic,” he says.   

Robots in the operating theater

Today, medical AI does more than 
manage clinics’ digital patient files, assist 

doctors in providing a diagnosis and 
treatment plan, and guide our at-home 
follow-up care. It also drives robotic 
assistants, which are already being used 
in a wide variety of surgeries and in hos-
pital logistics for the distribution of 
medications. Robotics provides higher 
precision, better visualization, and a min-
imally invasive approach to surgery.

The Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology at Taipei Medical Univer-
sity performs robot-assisted surgery with 
equipment from U.S.-based Intuitive 
Surgical. In addition to the innovative 
equipment designed to improve sur-
gical quality, doctors at the department 
note that in their experience, patients 
that undergo robotic surgery can more 
quickly return to normal life.

“Uterine and endometrial cancer sur-
gical patients used to have to stay in a 
hospital for up to several days,” says 
Dr. Lai Hung-cheng, the department’s 
director and one of the first medical pro-
fessionals in Taiwan to practice robot-
assisted surgery. “But now, a patient of 
mine can fly into Taipei from San Fran-
cisco, undergo surgery on a Wednesday, 
and be discharged the next day. She can 
then fly to Hong Kong for business on 
Saturday and be back in her San Fran-
cisco office on Monday.”

But Lai notes that despite the many 
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benefits of robot-assisted surgery, Taiwan 
has been slow to adopt the technology. 
One of the reasons he cites for this slow 
uptake is that surgeons in Taiwan are 
highly skilled in laparoscopic surgeries, 
while robot-assisted surgeries are mainly 
used when traditional laparoscopic oper-
ations are impossible. A more significant 
reason is the initial cost of investment in 
medical devices. 

“I have a simple calculation that 
exemplifies the cost-effectiveness of 
robotic surgery long-term,” says Dr. Lai. 
“By just switching all regular hysterec-
tomies to minimally invasive surgeries 
for the appropriate patients using robot-
assisted tools, you can save about 38,000 
hospital-stay operation days in five years. 

That means you can increase healthcare 
capacity by over 20 beds per day.” 

Looking forward, Lai says he will 
continue pushing for the increased use 
of robot-assisted surgery. He points to 
Denmark, which has adopted robotic sur-
geries as a standard for endometrial and 
cervical cancers, as an example of pro-
spective benefits for Taiwan. After more 
than 10 years of use, Denmark reports 
patients had a reduced risk of severe com-
plications compared to open surgery. 

“The more complicated the situation 
is, the more advantageous robotic sur-
gery is,” Lai says. “If more surgeons start 
using robot-assisted surgery, the out-
come for gynecological cancer patients in 
Taiwan could drastically improve.”

Dr. Lai Hung-cheng says switching all 
regular hysterectomies to robotic sur-
geries can save about 38,000 hospital-
stay operation days in five years. 

PHOTO: COURTESY OF LAI  HUNG-CHENG

Biotech’s Future in Taiwan

BY NEIL ARMSTRONG

Taiwan is positioning itself as a leading hub for advanced medical research 
and product development, but challenges persist due to low investments in 

public health and digital solutions. 

T aiwan is proving itself as a hub 
for advanced medical research 
and product development. A wide 

range of fields, including drug develop-
ment, gene therapy, digital healthcare 
(DHC) solutions, drug delivery systems, 
and long-term outpatient wellness, are 
being studied, developed, and improved 
upon here. 

The presence of many international 
companies that have chosen to invest in 
R&D facilities in Taiwan is a testament to 
its broad appeal to members of industry 
and academia. Partnerships have been 
established with research institutions and 
companies in Asia, Europe, and the U.S.  

Swiss multinational Novartis is one of 
many international companies that have 
recognized the benefits of basing research 
in Taiwan. While developing therapies 

for Alzheimer’s, diabetes, and cancer 
here, the pharmaceutical company also 
launched an analysis center in Taiwan 
focusing on respiratory diseases. 

A domestic success story is Taipei-
based Lumosa Therapeutics, which 
produced the world’s first seven-day long-
acting analgesic injection for moderate 
to severe post-operative pain. Taichung-
based PharmaEssentia increased a protein 
drug’s efficacy by prolonging its circula-
tion in the bloodstream. And Mycenax 
Biotech, headquartered in Hsinchu, 
produced a product named TuNEX 
(Opinercept) to treat inflammatory symp-
toms from rheumatoid arthritis. 

Alongside drug development, Tai-
wanese companies have made significant 
advancements in gene therapy, including 
in the treatment of HIV. One of the 
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leading companies in this field is TaiMed 
Biologics. The company’s gene therapy 
for HIV has proven highly effective in 
clinical trials. The treatment involves 
using a genetically modified virus to 
deliver a gene that produces an anti-
body that can neutralize the virus. The 
therapy has the potential to revolutionize 
the treatment of HIV, and TaiMed Bio-
logics is currently seeking approval for 
the therapy in several countries.

Two cornerstones of medical inno-
vation are biotech and biopharma. 
Biotech is the process of using a biolog-
ical organism or component to make 
a product or process, whereas bio-
pharma refers to biological methods or 
the manufacturing of medicines using 
living organisms or their components, 
rather than chemical synthesis. Both can 
be used to treat various diseases, from 
cancer to multiple sclerosis. But with 
the growth of both fields and the inevi-
table crossovers in tech and applications, 
the line between these fields can become 
blurred. 

Currently more than 100 Taiwanese 
biotech and biopharma firms with a 
combined value of over US$25 bil-
lion are listed on international stock 
exchanges. Many of these are emerging 
biopharma (EBP) companies with less 
than US$500 million in annual sales and 
less than US$200 million per year in 
R&D spending. 

“Emerging biopharma companies, on 
average, actively develop two products 
per company, highlighting the signif-

icant investment in the reliance on a 
small number of research programs with 
a strong focus on individual therapy 
areas,” says Yan Che, general manager 
of IQVIA Taiwan, an American multina-
tional health information technology and 
clinical research company. “Collectively, 
emerging biopharma companies repre-
sent a significant proportion of the R&D 
pipeline, and the share continues to rise,” 
she adds.  

Building the infrastructure

A solid reason for Taiwan’s advance-
ment in innovative healthcare is the 
comprehensive biotech cluster, robust IT 
infrastructure, broad coverage through 
the National Health Insurance (NHI), 
and reliable and transparent regula-
tions for clinical trials. These regulations 
fall under various regulatory agencies 
focused on biotech, including the Min-
istry of Health and Welfare (MOHW) 
and its Taiwan Food and Drug Adminis-
tration (TFDA).

“The history of regulatory evolu-
tion in Taiwan is a good example to 
demonstrate the support for the biotech-
nology sector,” says Yan. She notes that 
the transferring of cell and gene therapy 
regulations from MOHW’s Bureau of 
Medical Affairs to the TFDA in 2010 
established a pathway of considering cell 
and gene therapy as a medicinal product 
rather than managing it as a new med-
ical practice. “Monitored by the TFDA, 
the regulatory pathway for cell and 

gene therapy in Taiwan can be further 
streamlined and stay consistent with 
other regulated markets like the U.S. and 
Europe,” she says.

Building an environment for inno-
vative healthcare starts with education. 
Many Taiwanese students of biotech and 
biopharma choose to pursue advanced 
degrees abroad, allowing them to gain 
exposure to the latest developments in 
those fields and bring this knowledge 
back to Taiwan – a trend that has helped 
create a pool of talented researchers, 
engineers, and other professionals who 
are well-equipped and highly motivated 
to drive innovation in both industries.

But some of Taiwan’s universities are 
also home to world-class research facili-
ties and laboratories, providing students 
with hands-on experience in biotech and 
biopharma research opportunities. Addi-
tionally, research organizations, hospitals, 
and universities work closely together to 
develop new therapies and treatments.

While cultivating top talent is crit-
ical, little can be achieved commercially 
without solid financial backing. One of 
the most important sources of funding 
for biotech companies in Taiwan has 
proven to be the Taiwan Biotech Invest-
ment Scheme, which provides financing 
for early-stage biotech companies. The 
scheme offers up to NT$50 million in 
loans to qualified companies without 
repayment for the first three years. 
This funding can be used for research, 
development, and commercialization 
activities.

TaiMed Biologics’ gene therapy for HIV has proven highly effective in clinical trials.  
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Taiwan’s government also established 
the Biotechnology and Pharmaceutical 
Industries Promotion Office in 1996 to 
support enterprises (more than 100 cases 
annually) with research grants and tax 
benefits. Another important initiative 
was passage in July 2007 of the Act for 
the Development of Biotech and New 
Pharmaceutical Industries, which autho-
rized the expansion or establishment of 
three biotech parks: the Nangang Bio-
technology Park, Hsinchu Biomedical 
Science Park, and a biotech corridor in 
the Southern Taiwan Science Park.

The government also made signifi-
cant changes to the tax code, providing 
tax breaks and offsets to encourage 
investment in the sector. The concessions 
targeted specifically at biotech companies 
included funding through the National 
Development Fund, special rules favoring 
startup investments, and 35% tax breaks 
on investments made in R&D and 
employee training.

Yet Taiwan’s healthcare spending 
leaves room for improvement, says 
William Tsai, head of public affairs, 
communication, and market access for 
the Taiwan branch of Sanofi, the French 
healthcare company. He points out that 
Taiwan’s investment in healthcare as a 
percentage of GDP is low at 6%, com-
pared to neighboring South Korea (8%) 
and Japan (11%). This low spending has 
hindered the rollout of certain new drugs 
and treatments and led to an under-

funding of preventive health. 
“Most chal lenges in hea l thcare 

systems are attributed to financial con-
s t ra in t s ,” says Tsa i . “Hea l thcare 
expenditure should be an investment, 
not a cost.” As such, the pharmaceutical 
industry has called on the government to 
increase healthcare spending as a share of 
GDP from 6% to over 8% by 2028.

IQVIA’s Yan regards the overall health 
of the biotech R&D engine with opti-
mism while noting that biotech faces 
significant challenges in the aftermath 
of the pandemic. “In the last quarter of 
2021, the valuations of the biotech sector 
plunged – the IPOs of biotech companies 
also slowed significantly compared to the 
levels in 2020 and 2021,” she says.

Covid-19 invariably thrust the impor-
tance of genetic research to the front 
and center of the world’s consciousness. 
During the pandemic, Taiwan’s labora-
tories and genetics know-how played 
a significant part in vaccine research 
and development. For example, Taipei-
based Medigen Vaccine Biologics, which 
specializes in the development of vac-
cines for infectious diseases, rolled out 
Taiwan’s first domestically produced 
Covid-19 vaccine in late 2021. In a 
public show of support, President Tsai 
Ing-wen received her two Medigen injec-
tions on camera.

The pandemic also accelerated the 
development of digital healthcare solu-
tions and systems. And considering the 

rapid development of biotech and the 
number of new drugs and treatments 
being rolled out, a functional, fast-acting 
digital healthcare system is paramount 
for everything to work efficiently. 

“Digital healthcare solutions trans-
form chronic d isease management 
through multidisciplinary care teams, 
connected devices, tracking, a digital 
platform, and analytics,” says Sano-
fi’s Tsai. The use of these solutions also 
enables healthcare providers to decrease 
the burden of care and improve deci-
sion-making, empowering patients and 
leading to healthier habits. “Payers can 
reduce healthcare costs by avoiding 
complications and improving health out-
comes,” he notes.

Considering the number of ministries 
and businesses that need to collaborate 
for the medical field to make progress 
and function effectively, it is evident that 
the undertaking is massive and intricate.

“The f ie ld of d ig i ta l heal thcare 
involves professional practice from not 
only healthcare practitioners but also 
technology, business, and legal experts,” 
says Tsai. “For this reason, cross-min-
istry collaboration to form regulations 
and policies is key to advancing dig-
ital healthcare innovation. We believe 
a cross-ministry task force would help 
Taiwan accelerate the practicing of digital 
healthcare and its implementation.”

Sanofi selected Taiwan as one of seven 
key markets to develop digital healthcare 
as a new franchise. However, Francois 
Barbé, the company’s head of digital 
healthcare, Hong Kong and Taiwan, 
notes that while other major markets 
such as Germany and the U.S. are imple-
menting new frameworks, policies, and 
regulations to recognize digital health-
care as an industry, Taiwan has yet to 
do so. He recommends that the Taiwan 
government and healthcare stakeholders 
implement a reimbursement framework 
with sustainable funding to allow a dig-
ital healthcare ecosystem to grow.

“We need cross-ministerial coop-
erat ion to coordinate and manage 
expectations and risks,” he says. “We 
also need dialogue with all members 
of the healthcare system to build infra-
structure and make digital healthcare a 
sustainable reality in Taiwan. The gov-
ernment shouldn’t have to work alone in 
this effort.”
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T a i w a n i s  a  g l o b a l  l e a d e r i n 
innovative information and com-
munications technology, blessed 

with a skilled workforce, advanced R&D 
capabilities, a favorable regulatory envi-
ronment, and strong intellectual property 
protection. Those attributes provide a 
solid base for the estimated more than 
100 healthcare startups on the island to 
gain strong footholds in the local and 
global markets. 

However, the experience of Joe Yeh, 
CEO of Taipei-based medical image AI 
company aetherAI, illustrates that much 
of Taiwan startups’ fortunes are still tied 
to the American connection.

After Yeh earned his medical degree 
in Taiwan and worked there for a year 
on reconstructing the wiring diagram of 
the fruit fly brain, he went to the Univer-
sity of Southern California for a Ph.D. 
program in pathology. There, an odd-
looking makeshift microscope collecting 
dust in a university laboratory caught his 
eye. The microscope had been designed 
and built by an engineering professor and 
his students, but the software that was 
meant to run it never worked properly. 
Yeh lent a hand by writing a completely 
new piece of software, which succeeded 
in finally getting the microscope into 
operation. 

“In the U.S., I learned to build a 
microscope on my own instead of just 
using a microscope, which was the sort 
of life-changing inspiration I would have 
never gotten in a Taiwanese university,” 
Yeh says. “I just fell in love with pro-
gramming and returned to Taiwan to 

found aetherAI, which is now a leading 
medical image AI company that has more 
Taiwanese hospitals among its customers 
than competitor [Dutch health-tech-
nology company] Philips has,” he adds.

aetherAI’s AI models help pathologists 
and radiologists achieve faster and more 
accurate diagnoses. Whereas the con-
ventional method of investigating tissue 
samples for the presence of aggressive 
cancer cells is done with a microscope 
and the human eye – and is thus rela-
tively perfunctory – aetherAI turns the 
physical sample slides into digital images 
that can be looked at on a computer 

screen and saved for re-examination. 
AI facilitates the quick identification of 
lesions that could point to the spreading 
of cancer cells to lymph nodes. Faster 
and more accurate diagnosis is often a 
matter of life and death, as a late diag-
nosis usually reduces the number of 
remaining treatment options. 

aetherAI’s first round of financing 
came from Yeh’s family before investors 
such as Taipei-based venture fund Cathay 
Venture, Taipei-based notebook-maker 
Quanta, and Japan’s Ono Pharmaceutical 
jumped in. According to Yeh, all three 
investors fall into the category of “stra-
tegic investors.” Cathay Venture’s parent, 
Cathay Financial, owns hospitals, among 
its other businesses, and Quanta is 
seeking to move into higher value-added 
business sectors. 

“Our revenue is mainly created by 
selling software licenses to hospitals, 
including 10 in Taiwan,” Yeh says. “In 
2022, we expanded into global markets, 
including Japan and Germany, where we 
won the tender for digital transformation 
for pathology at University Hospital Tue-
bingen last year.” 

“Nevertheless, it is still challenging 
for healthcare startups to get capital in 
Taiwan given that Taiwan venture capital 
funds are typically not founded by entre-
preneurs,” he adds. “That translates into 
limited understanding of the risks and 
complications involved in starting a com-
pany.” 

iXensor, whose founding team mem-
bers met at Stanford University in 2011, 
is another Taiwanese healthcare startup 

Healthcare Startups Make a 
Market Impact 

BY JENS KASTNER

While the U.S. remains crucial for startup founders’ inspiration and early-stage financing, Taiwan 
government support has given them a sound environment in the healthcare sphere.

Biotech’s Future in Taiwan

aetherAI CEO Joe Yeh was inspired to 
fund a leading medical image AI com-
pany while attending a Ph.D. program 
at the University of Southern California.  

PHOTO: COURTESY OF JOE YEH
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that says it could not have come this 
far without first gaining inspiration and 
experience in the U.S. iXensor turns ordi-
nary smartphones into versatile lab-grade 
medical diagnostic devices for point-
of-care testing and at-home self-testing 
solutions. The user places a urine sample, 
blood sample, or nasal swab sample in 
a rapid test that is then attached to a 
smartphone through a small scanning 
device. The companion app controls the 
smartphone camera and display lighting 
models through the proprietary Pixo-
Tech algorithm to analyze the sample for 
any color changes in the light particles. 
Those changes serve as markers for car-
diovascular disease, diabetes, infectious 
diseases, or gynecological disorders that 
could affect women’s pregnancies and 
childbirth. iXensor says that its advanced 
optical detection technology can also 
help other rapid test manufacturers dig-
itally transform their test strips to add 
more value.  

 “The smartphone has evolved so 
much in the past 20 years that our Pix-
oTech platform can run on virtually any 
model, and the Covid-19 pandemic has 
greatly boosted people’s receptiveness for 
at-home self-testing solutions,” says Dr. 
Carson Chen, iXensor’s CEO.

 “Although our solutions greatly 
increase the convenience of testing and 
accessibility to health checkups, we 
needed to get seed funding in Silicon 

Valley first before we also became attrac-
tive for investors in Taiwan,” he explains. 
“Gaining the world’s first FDA approval 
for smartphone camera-based blood 
testing in 2017 was the other crucial 
breakthrough allowing us to grow our 
business further.” 

Taiwania Capital 

Seeing that the enormous potential 
of Taiwanese healthcare startups can be 
unleashed only if the government lends 
a hand, the Executive Yuan’s National 
Development Fund established venture 
capital firm Taiwania Capital in 2017. 
The move was part of the government’s 

Asia Silicon Valley Development Plan, 
which had been approved the year before 
to connect Taiwan with high-tech R&D 
communities worldwide and seize oppor-
tunities in next-generation industries.

Three of Taiwania’s six funds can be 
tapped by healthcare startups, giving 
them access to a total pool of US$315 
million in available funding. Taiwan-
ia’s website currently lists 26 healthcare 
startups in its portfolio. The company’s 
stated goals include enhancement of the 
local ecosystem by investing directly in 
Taiwanese startups and attracting over-
seas venture capital investors to raise the 
profile of Taiwanese startups and facili-
tate their access to global capital.

iXensor CEO Dr. Carson Chen says his company could not have come as far as it 
has without first gaining inspiration and experience in the U.S.  

PHOTO: COURTESY OF IXENSOR

iXensor_PixoTest_POCT.  
PHOTO: XXX
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To execute this strategy, Taiwania 
invests both in Taiwan and the U.S., 
covering preclinical to clinical-stage 
companies with a 50/50 investment 
split. Additionally, the company invests 
in pharmaceutical contract develop-
ment and manufacturing organizations 
(CDMOs), particularly in biologics 
CDMOs with proprietary competitive 
know-how. This investment not only 
brings returns but also supports preclin-
ical-stage biotech companies, mitigating 
their early development risks.

“Taiwan’s WTO accession in 2001 
forced the government to do some down-
wards adjustments to some incentive 
regimes, which compelled some venture 
capital firms to leave Taiwan for greener 
pastures,” says Jerome Shen, Taiwania’s 
Biotech fund general partner. “That had 
a negative impact on the availability of 
funds for Taiwanese healthcare startups.” 

“The establishment of Taiwania Cap-
ital counters this shortcoming, with our 
team of advisors addressing the second 
major shortcoming of Taiwanese health-
care startups, which typically is that they 
have strong technological solutions while 
lacking a robust strategy to bring their 
products to the markets,” he says.

Shen singles out Hsinchu-based Face-
Heart Corp. as an example of Taiwania 
shaping a promising startup to make 
it internationally competitive. Face-
Heart’s main product, FH Vitals, is an 
AI-driven smartphone app that measures 
key vital signs by having the user make a 
60-second selfie video.

“We invested in FaceHeart nine 
months ago because they had brought 
in a CEO who is highly capable to lead 
the team and establish a corporate gov-
ernance that is solid enough to partner 
with big players in Taiwan, South Korea, 
and the U.S.,” Shen says. He was refer-
ring to Jerry Chang, who in the late-
1990s led his telecommunication tech 
company Mobile Radius to its Initial 
Public Offering on the NASDAQ, and 
later served as a partner in several ven-
ture capital firms in Silicon Valley. 

“FaceHeart’s journey illustrates the 
challenge: while the innovative expertise 
comes from Taiwan, it’s the U.S. where 
the big market is, where clinical trials are 
conducted, and where the regulators must 

be convinced, which are all very costly 
requirements to be met,” Shen says.

Besides the establishment of Taiwania 
Capital, another key driver of growth for 
Taiwan’s digital health industry includes 
the government’s push for healthcare 
reform, which involves facilitating the 
adoption of digital health technologies to 
improve healthcare outcomes and reduce 
costs. The government has also launched 
several initiatives and funding programs 
to support the development of the digital 
health industry, such as the Biomedical 
Industry Innovation Promotion Plan. In 
2017 the government set up the Taiwan 
Tech Arena (TTA) as a startup incubator, 
bringing academic and R&D talents, 
startups, accelerators, enterprises, and 
investors under one roof. Located in the 
Taipei Arena, TTA occupies a co-working 
and event space of more than 30,000 
square feet, specifically designed for tech 
innovation.

Taiwania also stresses to investors 
that Taiwan’s National Health Insurance 
Research Database, with comprehensive 
data on 23 million individuals collected 
over the decades, provides unique oppor-
tunities for Big Data and AI applications. 
Moreover, there is a range of tax incen-
tives and grants available to encourage 
investment and engagement.

“Another strong sell ing point of 
Taiwanese healthcare startups is that 
Western-style laws and regulations give 
security and peace of mind to enterprise 
operations, with intellectual property 
well protected,” Shen says. 

Healthcare startups in Taiwan aim to increase public access to a variety of health-
care services.

PHOTO: EVELINE CARE
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A record 800 members, guests, 
and central and local govern-
ment officials gathered at the 

Taipei Marriott Hotel on April 19 to 
celebrate the American Chamber of 
Commerce in Taiwan’s 55th annual 
Hsieh Nien Fan banquet.

The Hsieh Nien Fan serves as a 
way for the Chamber to thank its part-
ners in the Taiwan government for 
their cooperation and support. It also 
demonstrates the Chamber’s influ-
ence, vitality, and commitment to the 

U.S.-Taiwan economic and trade rela-
tionship. A key message that echoed 
across the evening’s four speeches was 
that solidarity brings strength.

AmCham Taiwan Chairperson 
Vincent Shih delivered the opening 
remarks, urging Taiwan to take full 
advantage of the current “golden 
opportuni ty” represented by the 
U.S.-Taiwan 21st-Century Initiative 
negotiations that got underway last 
year on standards such as “good regu-
latory practice.” He encouraged Taiwan 

to “continue to innovate and expand 
its industries,” noting that “Taiwan 
must accelerate the speed of regulatory 
reform and create an open, investment-
friendly, and agile business environment 
that puts it on the world map.”

Upholding a two-decades-long tra-
dition, President Tsai Ing-wen provided 
the evening’s keynote remarks. She 
highlighted Taiwan’s position as the 
U.S.’ eighth-largest trading partner and 
its ranking as the fourth-freest economy 
in the world. Tsai also reiterated her 
government’s commitment to improving 
the business environment through 
“concrete actions and plans.” She spe-
cifically mentioned Taiwan’s energy 
transition, reporting that Taiwan “is 
now back on track to fulfill the goal of 
producing 20GW from solar power and 
5.6GW from offshore wind by 2025.”

Tsai also thanked AmCham for its 
“staunch support” of a free trade agree-
ment with the U.S., which she said her 
government hopes to explore once the 
21st–Century talks have concluded. 

2023 Hsieh Nien Fan Highlights the 
Importance of Unity

A M C H A M  E V E N T
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“Taiwan will not waver in our commit-
ment to improving and maintaining the 
robust business environment,” the Pres-
ident said. “Despite the challenges from 
China, we have been and will continue 
to be cautious in our management of 
cross-Strait relations. We will not be the 
provocateur, and we will work with our 
democratic partners to support peace 

and stability in the Indo-Pacific and 
across the Taiwan Strait.”

Following President Tsai’s speech, 
newly appointed American Institute in 
Taiwan (AIT) Chair Laura Rosenberger 
emphasized the warm links between the 
U.S. and Taiwan, stressing Taiwan’s role 
in the global economy and as a force for 
good. She said the U.S. would continue 
to “promote Taiwan’s meaningful par-
ticipation in international organizations 
and multi-stakeholder forums.” Rosen-
berger commended AmCham’s White 
Paper, which she described as “an 
essential tool for policymakers in Wash-
ington and Taipei alike.” 

AIT Director Sandra Oudkirk’s 
address highlighted U.S.-Taiwan coop-
erat ion on divers i ty , equi ty , and 
inclusion, particularly pertaining to 
the role of women in business, govern-
ment, and society. Oudkirk emphasized 

that “U.S. support for Taiwan is rock-
solid, principled, and bipartisan” and 
that worries that Taiwanese companies’ 
investment in the U.S. would “hollow 
out” Taiwan’s economy are unfounded. 

Besides President Tsai, a record 
number of high-ranking Taiwanese cen-
tral and local government officials were 
also in attendance, including Premier 
Chen Chien-jen, Vice Premier Cheng 
Wen-tsan, Secretary-General to the 
President Lin Chia-lung, Secretary-Gen-
eral of the National Security Council 
Wellington Koo, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs Joseph Wu, Minister of Eco-
nomic Affairs Wang Mei-hua, Minister 
of Health and Welfare Hsueh Jui-yuan, 
Minister of the Interior Lin Yu-chang, 
Minister of Justice Tsai Ching-hsiang, 
Minister without Portfolio John Deng, 
and National Development Council 
Minister Kung Ming-hsin. Representa-
tion from local governments included 
Taipei Mayor Chiang Wan-an, Tai-
chung Mayor Lu Shiow-yen, Hsinchu 
Mayor Kao Hung-an, as well as Deputy 
Mayors from New Taipei, Kaohsiung, 
Tainan, and Taoyuan.

A HOST OF GENEROUS SPONSORS HELPED MAKE THE EVENT POSSIBLE:
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Sculptors have their clay. Painters 
have their palettes. For the tens of 
millions of people creating content 

on social media – the canvas of choice is 
the mobile device in their pocket.

The ways we make and consume art, 
media, and other content have undergone 
a revolution, and the devices are evolving 
in response.

Over a decade ago, Corning, one of 
the world’s leading innovators in mate-
rial science, created the original tough 
cover glass for mobile devices – Corning® 
Gorilla® Glass. Since then, smartphone 
displays have gotten larger for more 
immersive user experiences, their pro-
cessing power has increased to deliver 
more advanced functionality, and their 
cameras capture professional quality 
images. 

All these factors translate to bigger, 
heavier devices. Today's smartphones are 
nearly 15% heavier and screen sizes are up 
to 10% larger than they were four years 

ago, increasing both the stress on the cover 
glass and the probability of damage.

“Smartphones are the center of our 
digital lives, and the requirement for 
exceptional scratch and drop resistance 
has only increased with our growing reli-
ance on clear, damage-free displays,” 
said Dave Velasquez, vice president and 
general manager, Gorilla Glass.  “With 
Corning® Gorilla® Glass Victus® 2, we’ve 
redefined tough and added another mile-
stone in our Gorilla Glass journey of 
solving the toughest problems of today, 
tomorrow, and into the future.”

To help solve the tough problems pre-
sented by the latest devices, Corning scien-
tists created a glass composition that is 
not only durable enough to better survive 
drops from waist height onto rougher 
surfaces than asphalt, like concrete, but 
also improves cover glass performance for 
larger and heavier devices.

In lab tests, Gorilla Glass Victus 2 
survived drops up to one meter on a 

surface replicating concrete, the world’s 
most abundantly engineered material. 
Competitive aluminosilicate glasses typi-
cally failed when dropped from half a 
meter or less. In addition, Gorilla Glass 
Victus 2 continued to survive drops up 
to two meters on a surface replicating 
asphalt and maintained scratch resistance 
up to four times better than competitive 
aluminosilicate.

Corning’s rigorous testing process for 
new cover glass compositions is at the 
heart of their ability to innovate. 

“Gorilla Glass didn’t just set the bar 
for tough cover glass – we created it,” 
said Scott Forester, division vice pres-
ident and business director, Glass and 
Operations Council, Gorilla Glass. “We 
invented the testing and defined the 
science that has become the standard for 
cover glass durability.” 

The ability of Gorilla Glass Victus 2 to 
better withstand drops on a wider range 
of unforgiving surfaces is a significant 
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Corning Redefines Tough with Corning® 
Gorilla® Glass Victus® 2
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雕
塑家用黏土雕琢形象，畫家用調色盤揮灑色彩。而數以千

萬的人們，選擇用口袋的手機，讓奔放的創意躍然於社群

媒體。

我們創造和欣賞藝術、媒體和其他內容的方式經歷了一場革

命，這些裝置也正因應改變持續演進。

十年前，作為材料科學領域全球創新企業之一的康寧，為行動

裝置打造出堅硬的保護玻璃 - Corning® Gorilla® Glass。隨著智

慧型手機顯示螢幕不斷變大，使用者可以享受更沉浸式的體驗，而

裝置處理能力的提升也實現了更先進的功能，相機則可以捕捉專業

級的影像。

這些因素也使裝置變得更大、更重。與四年前相比，現今的智

慧型手機重量增加近15%、螢幕尺寸增加達10%，同時增加了保護

玻璃上的壓力和損壞風險。

康寧Gorilla Glass副總裁暨總經理David Velasquez表示：「智

慧型手機是數位生活的核心，由於大家日益依賴清晰、無損傷的顯

示器，因此對卓越抗刮及耐摔性能的要求也越來越高。Corning® 

Gorilla® Glass Victus® 2的推出，重新定義了堅硬，為今天、明天

和未來解決了最棘手的問題，達到另一個重大里程碑。」

為了解決現今裝置所面臨的嚴峻問題，康寧的科學家們創造了

一種玻璃成分，其耐用度必須能夠承受從腰部高度摔落在粗糙度更

甚柏油的表面，例如混凝土，並同時提升了保護玻璃的性能，以適

用於更大更重的裝置。

Gorilla Glass Victus 2能通過高達1公尺的高度落摔至模擬混凝

土表面的實驗室測試，混凝土是世界上應用最廣泛的工程材料之

一。其他製造商的鋁矽玻璃競爭產品通常無法通過0.5公尺以下高

度的落摔測試。此外，Gorilla Glass Victus 2能通過高達2公尺的

高度落摔至模擬柏油表面的測試，而且其抗刮能力也比鋁矽玻璃競

爭產品高出4倍。

康寧對新型保護玻璃成分嚴格測試流程是其創新能力的核心。

康寧Gorilla Glass玻璃及營運委員會副總經理暨業務總監Scott 

Forester表示：「我們不僅創造了Gorilla Glass，更為保護玻璃的

堅硬樹立了標準。我們發明了測試方法，並定義了保護玻璃耐用性

的科學標準。」

Gorilla Glass Victus 2能承受摔落到更多種粗糙表面的能力是

保護玻璃耐用度的一大進步。手機是現代生活中不可或缺的一部

分，隨著我們越來越頻繁地拿出手機進行創作並使用，裝置安全地

放在口袋中的時間也相對減少。

對於喜歡在滑板上進行拍攝，並在人行道上進行kickflip動作的

滑板者，以及在街道上拍攝的旅行部落客來說，擁有一台能夠承受

意外摔落的裝置至關重要。Gorilla Glass Victus 2正幫助這些創作

者繼續他們的創作，並重新定義了行動裝置的可能性。

step advancement for cover glass durability. It’s 
no secret that our phones are always with us, 
and they're in our hands more often than ever 
before. The time our devices spend safely in our 
pockets has decreased as we create and consume 
on the go.

For the skateboarder filming point-of-view as 
he kickflips over a curb and the travel blogger 
taking a selfie in the middle of a street, devices 
that can withstand an accidental drop are essen-
tial. Gorilla Glass Victus 2 is helping creators 
keep doing what they do, and redefining what’s 
possible with a mobile device.

A D V E R T O R I A L

康寧推出Corning® Gorilla® Glass Victus® 2 － 重塑堅硬

Devices are bigger and heavier than ever before, and they need to be able to withstand drops 
on rougher surfaces, like concrete.

Testing Tough – to imitate real-word device drops, Corning established a 
testing vehicle using a drop tower onto hard, rough surfaces using 80 and 180 
grit sandpaper which simulates sharp-contact damage (similar to concrete 
and asphalt). To test our glass performance, we use Corning-designed pucks 
that represent modern smartphones that are heavier with a larger surface 
area and thinner design.

Surfaces Matter – 
Both concrete (left) 
and asphalt (right) 
are made of rock, 
sand, and aggregate, 
creating a surface 
o f  r o u g h  e d g e s . 
Concrete, however, 
typically has more 
j a g g e d  e d g e s 
exposed, as well as 
more compressive 
strength, due to the 
use of cement as an 
adhesive.
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ST Liew, Vice President of Qualcomm Technologies and President of Qualcomm Taiwan, 
Southeast Asia, Australia, and New Zealand, is a telecommunications veteran with more 
than 30 years of experience in the industry, working in research and development for 
Acer and Motorola before joining Qualcomm six years ago. 

Liew connected with TOPICS Senior Editor Julia Bergström at the Ghost Island Media 
recording studio to discuss risk management, the importance of an open mindset, and 
how scuba diving helps him solve problems. An abridged version of their conversation 
follows. To listen to the extended podcast version, visit topics.amcham.com.tw/listen. 

E X E C U T I V E  S U I T E

Your background is in engineering 
– how has this helped your career as 
you’ve moved into managerial positions? 

After graduating, I spent three years 
in product engineering because my 
previous company required it before 
allowing me to become an R&D engi-
neer. This experience taught me how to 
solve factory problems and design prod-
ucts with manufacturability in mind. My 
favorite project was designing walkie-
talkies and two-way radios for the 
police and military. 

I’ve found it important to under-
stand not only the technology but also 
how to communicate it effectively to 
customers. I transitioned to product 
management and now define products 
based on customer needs, and having 
an engineering background has been 
invaluable in this role.

What has changed in the telecom 
and technology sector during your 30 
years in the industry? What has stayed 
the same?

One thing that hasn’t changed is the 
pace of technological change. It has con-
tinued to be shockingly fast, driven by 
generations of communication technolo-
gies and the rapid rate of change in ideas 
and enabling technologies. Pagers were 
one-way devices, requiring you to race 
to a phone and call back the number on 
your pager. This wasn’t ideal for com-
munication, and humans wanted to be 

able to interact anytime, anywhere. This 
aspiration brought us to cellular phones, 
then smartphones, and now 5G, with 
6G and more to come.

My 30 years in the industry have 
shown me that the ability to commu-
nicate enables endless possibilities, 
not just in communication itself but 
in everything else that communication 
enables. At Qualcomm, we pride our-
selves on being at the forefront of these 
changes, taking on the most difficult 
challenges to bring about a sea change 
in the technology ecosystem, leading to 
the multiplication of applications, ideas, 
and innovations. These experiences have 
enriched my personal and professional 
life, and I look forward to seeing what 
the future brings.

How does Qualcomm work to stay 
at the forefront of innovation? 

As technology has evolved, the 
problems we solve have become more 
complex. Still, our team’s accumulated 
knowledge and experience have allowed 
us to solve more difficult problems. But 
it’s not enough to innovate for the sake 
of innovation – we should also enable 
an ecosystem that empowers our part-
ners, customers, and society to use these 
technologies to drive business and new 
applications.

To this end, Qualcomm focuses on 
ecosystem enabling. We innovate to help 
others innovate and drive new ideas and 

applications for our technologies. This 
has led to the wide adoption of smart-
phones by consumers, but it all begins 
with the design of these devices, the 
writing of software, and the produc-
tion of millions of units. This happens 
because of the enabling tools and tech-
nologies that we provide for our 
customers and consumers.

You’re responsible for Qualcomm in 
Taiwan, Southeast Asia, Australia, and 
New Zealand. How do you adapt your 
management style to people from dif-
ferent regions and cultures?

I should start by thanking my parents 
for instilling in me a global perspective 
from a young age. My family belongs 
to a branch of Chinese people who 
migrated from South China to South-
east Asia in the 19th century, and we 
have relatives spread all over the world. 
Growing up, we spoke Chinese dialects, 
Malay, English, and Thai at home.

This upbringing inspired me to 
explore the world, and I ’ve l ived 
and worked in Malaysia, Singapore, 
England, and various other places. Man-
aging diverse nationalities and regions 
has been a common theme throughout 
my career, and the key to success is to 
approach each situation with humility 
and an open mind. Every day, we 
encounter people with different person-
alities, cultures, and behaviors, and it’s 
essential to embrace these differences 

Meet ST Liew of Qualcomm
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rather than trying to impose our own 
expectations.

Having a goal in mind is important, 
whether it’s a business objective or a 
personal one. But it’s equally important 
to adapt to the environment and learn 
from it. If we approach diverse regions 
or companies with a fixed mindset, we’ll 
be disappointed. 

Can you share a time when you had 
to make a difficult decision as a leader? 
What did you learn from the experience?

Well, I think the most difficult thing 
for anybody – whether you’re a leader 
or not – is knowing when to give up. 
From a young age, we’re taught never to 
give up, but sometimes giving up is nec-
essary for the eventual success of your 
vision or goal. 

I had one career-limiting experience 
when I was in charge of designing a new 
product that was quite revolutionary. It 
was a smartphone without an antenna, 
a technological challenge we struggled 
with for a long time. Despite trying var-
ious solutions, we couldn’t solve the 
problem. But I refused to give up because 
I wanted the product to be as thin as 
possible, which almost cost me my job. 

Finally, I decided to leave it. It was a 
difficult call to make, but sometimes you 
have to ask yourself if you’ve exhausted 
your team’s technological and innovative 
capabilities and done everything possible 
before giving up. Personal emotions, 
ego, and pride can also cloud your judg-
ment, but it’s important to actively put 
them aside and focus on tangible data, 
effects, costs, and actions. I believe that 
focusing on the tangibility of decision-
making is the best thing to do, and it’s 
something that I continue to practice.

What’s your approach to risk man-
agement?

There is an element of risk man-
agement that you can never foresee. 
Every decision you make, every single 
day, needs to be data-centric. And that 
comes not just from reading reports and 
looking at analyses – it comes with a 
confluence of inputs, signals, and con-
versations with customers.

When I travel, I like to visit places 
that have no relat ion to my tech-
nology. For example, I love to go to 

food markets in Bangkok just to look 
at the variety of fruits and foods they 
sell there. I think all these things are sig-
nals and trigger points that give you a 
reading of the market. You can see and 
sense the generality of the market from 
various places, not just places that sell 
smartphones or TV sets, although I do 
visit those places as well. 

Within our company, there’s an 
abundance of technological analysis, 
and we do very good work in forward-
looking projections. But keeping your 
senses acutely tuned to everything sur-
rounding the world of business, retail, 
selling, consumption, and innovation is 
equally important. Once you’re in touch 
with these data points, they help you 
make decisions on a daily basis. And 
risk management is fundamentally about 
making daily decisions. The market 
and the world situation are changing so 
dynamically, and you have to keep up 
with the pace of change.

You’re a Co-Chair of AmCham’s 
Semiconductor Committee. What are 
some of the issues that you plan to focus 
on in the upcoming year? 

I t ’s a great honor to be one of 
AmCham’s three co-chairs in this very 
new semiconductor committee. My co-
chairs, Terry Tsao from SEMI and Rado 
Wang from Micron, and I have been 
having a lot of fun with our committee 
members. 

We w i l l  c o n t i n u e  t o  w o r k o n 
improving supply chain resilience and 
work with the government to ensure 
supply chain security and that the chipset 
security standard is industrial-based, 
open, and fair. The second focus is 
talent. How do we ensure that we have 
enough talent in Taiwan to bring about 
continuous progress and the advance-
ment of the semiconductor industry in 
design, manufacturing, and logistics? 

Another subject that we continue to 
work on is how to ensure that Taiwan 
remains competitive in manufacturing, 
making, testing, and exporting semi-
conductors. We specifically refer to the 
topics of taxation and drop shipping, 
and that subject will continue to be one 
of our highlighted issues in 2023 and 
perhaps even 2024.

I’m very happy to continue using this 

mechanism and its platform to help us 
bridge with government officials, var-
ious organizations, and relevant parties 
to discuss, advocate, and brainstorm 
solutions to some of these problems. I 
think AmCham plays a vital role in that 
perspective, and I want to continue to 
encourage people to join the Semicon-
ductor Committee.

What do you like to do in your spare 
time to relax and recharge?

The question of what spare time is 
can be tricky to answer, but I’ll give you 
an example. I’m a big scuba diver, and I 
love diving all over Indonesia, Malaysia, 
and Taiwan. Some may say that scuba 
diving is a relaxing sport, but when I 
dive, I come up with some of the most 
creative solutions to all sorts of prob-
lems. These could be business problems, 
personal problems, or even just random 
thoughts. So, to me, there is no real 
cutoff point between work and spare 
time. Some might think that this is a bad 
thing or that I’m a workaholic, but I’m 
not. I play as hard as I work.

I used to windsurf a lot, but now I’ve 
shifted my focus to other activities, like 
roller-skating (which I had to stop after 
breaking my leg two years ago) and 
scuba diving. Living in Taipei, the best 
thing for me to do on weekends is to go 
on a bicycle ride and just sit and think, 
doing nothing in particular.
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M any of Taiwan’s landscapes are 
deeply inspiring. The country 
has East Asia’s tallest moun-

tains, its most spectacular gorge, and 
stretches of dramatic coastline.

The unspoiled eastern part of the 
island has long been a favorite of both 
domestic and international tourists. The 
counties of Hualien and Taitung account 
for more than a fifth of Taiwan’s land 
area, yet just one in forty of its residents. 
It is a region of forests, farms, small rural 
towns, and friendly villages inhabited 
by nine of the country’s 16 indigenous 
Austronesian tribes. The East is where it 
becomes obvious that Taiwan is as much 
part of the Pacific as it is of East Asia.

Thanks to recent investments in 
road and rail networks, Taiwan’s east 
is more accessible than ever. Highway 9 
connects the southwest to Taitung, while 
the much-improved Suao Highway links 
Taiwan’s north with Taroko Gorge and 

Hualien. By train, it is now possible to 
get from Taipei to Taitung in less than 
four and a half hours, and to Taitung 
from Kaohsiung in under two.

Quick overnight trips are feasible but 
are unlikely to satisfy. On arriving in the 
East, many first-time visitors are struck 
by the sense of space – and not just in 
the physical dimension. They immedi-
ately understand why people come here 
to destress and decompress and why so 
many Taiwanese say they hope they can 
retire to Hualien or Taitung. 

Given its ambiance, it is no wonder 
that the East is home to a dispropor-
tionate number of artists and dreamers. 
Works by some of these creatives will 
feature in the upcoming Taiwan East 
Coast Land Arts Festival (also known as 
the TECLandArt Festival). The festival’s 
website, www.teclandart.tw, is avail-
able in English, Chinese, Japanese, and 
Korean, and includes promotional videos 

and profiles of participating artists, 
plus details of workshops and exchange 
events. 

As in previous years, the 2023 cura-
torial team has sought out works that 
touch upon the connection between 
people, and the natural environment and 
relations between indigenous peoples 
and newer arrivals. This annual festi-
val is both deeply local and thoroughly 
international. In previous years, featured 
artists have come from Australia, Japan, 
Malaysia, and other places, as well as 
from Taiwan. 

Since the festival was launched in 
2016, these individuals have contributed 
a stunning range of indoor and outdoor 
installations, ceramic and fabric works, 
sculptures, soundscapes, woodcarvings, 
woven materials, and even pieces created 
using ocean litter.  

The festival will also include two 
concerts per month between June and 
September. Each show has a theme, 
like “Riding the Wind and Waves” and 
“Moonrise Surge.” All eight perfor-
mances will be held at the Torik Visitor 

S E E I N G  TA I W A N

Where Taiwan Meets the Pacific, 
Art Meets Nature

交 通 部 觀 光 局 廣 告
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Center in Taitung County’s Chenggong 
Township.

The central government’s Tour-
ism Bureau has recently created several 
“tourism unions” around Taiwan to 
leverage the strengths and distinctive 
appeal of each region by enhancing 
cooperation between local governments, 
experts, and entrepreneurs. Among 
attractions highlighted by the East Coast 
Tourism Union are stargazing near 
Yanliao in Hualien County, whitewa-
ter rafting and indigenous communities 
along the Xiuguluan River, and Fugang, 
a fishing town that is the jumping-off 
point for excursions to Green Island and 
Orchid Island. 

Those looking for meaningful travel 
exper iences may want to v is i t the 
GaoShan Forest Center (https://www.
gs-forest.com/), an ecotourism desti-
nation in Hualien County’s Fengbin 
Township. Founded by a former profes-
sional soldier who grew up here and who 
is trying to preserve both the natural 
environment and the traditional ecolog-

ical knowledge acquired over centuries 
by his Bunun indigenous ancestors, the 
center immerses visitors in hunting lore, 
tree climbing, and other activities. The 
center also has its own camping ground 
where tourists can enjoy a true forest 
atmosphere.  

Some visitors rent cars, motorcycles, 
or bicycles to explore the East. Public 
transportation is another viable option, 
but non-drivers who would rather not 
wade through train timetables and bus-
route maps should explore the Taiwan 
Tourist Shuttle’s services.

The 8101A route offers a full-day 
tour of Taitung’s coastline, starting and 
finishing at Taitung Bus Station, for 
NT$399 per person (children under 12 
qualify for half-price tickets; those under 
six go for free). Stops include Xiaoy-
eliu Scenic Area, which is famous for 
its remarkable geology, the Amis Folk 
Center (the 219,000-strong Amis people 
are the largest of Taiwan’s indigenous 
tribes), Chenggong Fishing Harbor, 
Sanxiantai, and Dulan Sugar Factory. 

There is more to Chenggong Fish-
ing Harbor than the sailfish and other 
seafood delicacies brought ashore and 
eaten here. Because the Oyashio Current 
and Kuroshio Current meet just off 
Chenggong, the harbor is a popular 
starting point for summertime dolphin- 
and whale-watching voyages.

Sanxiantai – the toponym can be 
translated as “Terraces of the Three 
Immortals” – was once a narrow penin-
sula. Eons ago, a combination of wave 

erosion and rising sea levels turned it 
into a rocky islet that is now linked to 
the mainland by an eight-arch pedestrian 
bridge. When the light is just right, you 
will likely find yourself stopping to take 
a photo, walking just a few more steps, 
and then once again pulling out your 
camera. 

East Taiwan’s sugar industry ground 
to a halt decades ago, but the little town 
of Dulan has made a comeback thanks 
to tourism and outsiders who have 
chosen to make their homes here. Some 
are drawn by Dulan’s laid-back surfer 
vibe. Others relocate to join the town’s 
community of artists. The former sugar 
factory now serves as a cultural hub, 
where you can find art galleries, dance 
performances, and souvenir vendors. 

For people with less time on their 
hands, the 8101B route offers a four-and-
a-half-hour spin around some of these 
attractions, kicking off at 8 o’clock in 
the morning. For late risers, the 8101C 
(like the 8101B, adult tickets are priced 
at NT$250 per person) starts at 1:40 pm 
and returns to Taitung around 6:15 pm. 
For booking information, special offers, 
and details of similar services through-
out Taiwan, see the multilingual website 
www.taiwantrip.com.tw.  

Trave l e r s p l ann ing t o h ead to 
Taiwan’s eastern half should browse 
the website of the East Coast National 
Scenic Area (www.eastcoast-nsa.gov.
tw). Back Issues of Travel in Taiwan, a 
bimonthly English-language magazine 
sponsored by Taiwan’s Tourism Bureau, 
can be read online by searching for it at 
https://issuu.com/. For all kinds of travel 
information about the country, visit the 
Tourism Bureau’s website (www.taiwan.
net.tw), or call the 24-hour tourist infor-
mation hotline at 0800-011-765 (toll-
free within Taiwan).

S E E I N G  TA I W A N
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